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"VOLUME IV] 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE. | | 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. | 
[Cdntinyad from lust week's paper.) | 

i 

‘e [uurspay Morvine, 9 o'clock, 

. a portior 

OB. Brown and, Brot. J. S. Bacon. 

Lever 

Rev. W. C. Crane "nd Ma# Thos. Blew- 

5 : ) ot June 11. 1846. 

f “Phe. Cdnvention” assembled this morn. 
"ing and was opened with the reading®t 

| of Seriprure’ anda Hymn by 
the President, and Prayer by Prof. Bacon, 
of Columbian College. i 

The Chair reported the following Com 
mittee of two {rom each State, to consid- 
er the expediency of organizing separate 
Bible ayd Publication Boards under this 
Convention: Georgia, Hon. Thos. Stocks 

. B. M. Sanders. South Carolina, 

Rev. R.[Fuller;'D. D. and Rev. S. Furman. | 
Virginia, Rev. James B. Jeter.and Rev. 
J. Walker. District of Columbia, Rev. 

Ma- 
Rev. G, F.-Adams and Mr. A. R. 

Alabama, Rev. H. Talbird 
Pn, 

2 § 
or 
~ 

and Rev. J. li. De Votic.. Mississippi, 

ett. Louisiana) Rev. 1.9I'. Hinton and 
Rev. Russel Holman. Tennessee, Rev. 
R. B. Ci Howelf, D. D. land Rev. P..S. 

ht Gayle. | Kentyicky, Rev. W. C. Buck and 
Rev. A} D. Sears. Pennsylvania, Rev. 
G. Kempton. ‘North Carolina, Rev. J. 
Meredith and Rev. J. J. Finch, Missou- 
ri, J. Hu¢kenps and R. N. Herndon. | 

The Rey.. James B. Tavlor, Correspon- - 
: 1 \ . > . 

~ ding Secrdtary of the Board, read his Re- 

,» Southern ih Northern Baptists in their 

* Southern Boidrd—expresses regrets at the 

port of its Farsi) action during the last - 
twelve moths. The'Report states brief 
ly the cause of the rupture between the 

Missionary operation, and the motives 
which'led to the institution of a distinct 

necessity forced upon.them—thinks Prov- 
idence has evident|y ordered it for wise 
purposes. It istates, also, thatafter the 
creation of’ thi Southern BoardNthe Cor 
responding Sedretary opened negotiations 
with the Boston Board tor the transfer of 

“a part of its agents now: in the field to 
this Board, but they declined tor the want 

- of. the consent of the agents themselves 
f as parties to their present contract, 

and Rev. J. 

The | 

Report however, states that they have 
undertaken to employ Rev. I. J. Roberts 

L. Shuck—they have two 
more, Megsrs. Cloggon and Pearcy of Vir- 
ginia, who have or themselves with 
the two former, as®Missionaries to China. 

“The people of this vast Empire and those 
of Africa constitute the chief points at 
present to which the Convention is direct- 
ing its labors. Ve learn, also,pthat A- 

gents have been employed in most of the 
Southern Stites for the purpose of col- 
lecting funds and to bring the interests 
and claims of*this Board to the consider 
ation and cd-operation of the Churches. 

The financial concerns of the Board are 

thus stated : Since the formation of this: 

Convention, there have been collected in- 
to the Treasury. $11,735,20. The expen- 

~ditures during tle year amount to $2,231, 

. of missions, to con 

leaving a balance of $9,5604,13, besides 

five shares of Bank Stock. The smallness. |L. Hickson; N. J. 

of the medns during the vear originates | 

> from two -causes—1st, from the lateness 

of the season in procuring a Correspond- 

_ ing Secretary—and 2d, there being no 
Missionaries to sustgin-in the foreign field. | 

The Report closed with a feéling and vive] 

id picture of the religious and intellectu-| 

al wants of the heathen world, and an 

» torward and help to 
- earnest and cloquent appeal to the friends) 

* usher in upon- them the dawn of p new 
spiritual ¢reation., 2. 

On motion of Rev. W.C. Buck, the Re- 

port just read, was accepted and ordered 

' to be printed. 

a Resolyed,.. TLgs ov Comnnitive 

~ On motion of }. Ci Crauc, Esq, of 
Richmond, : 

i ive Ua 

members each uo uppo.atid un thie subg’ 

- jects presented (nlc Report, as tollows © 

lication; 3d, on Finance; 4th, on the Chi- 

‘and a Theological Lada RU lol 400 the 

“1st, on Agencics; 2d, oa Orgy of Pub- 

"na Missions ; 9 h, ou Airican Missions; 

6th, on obtaining suriable M ssionaries 

Chi- 

na Missions. . tp 

© The Treasurer oi the Board, Archibald 

“Thomas, Jr., submittcd\his Report—irom 
- which we gathet, that from the State of 

: $392,066; Louisiana $5. 

¥ 

ing impressiveness. 

by Rev. 

received by the President, 
‘the Convention, in very impressive lan-| 

Georgia have becn received $1920,33 ¥ 

Yirginia 83700,34; South Carolina $2660, 

87; Alabama $2441,10; Mississippi $283, ; 
83; North Carolina $251,92; Kentucky 

At the close of this Report, the Rev. J. 

Lewis Shuck and Yong Seén Sang, from 

China, appeared upon the stand, and were 
on behalf of 

guage, and they replicd with gorrespond- 

The Convention was then led in prayer 
W. C. Buck : and the imembers 

rising, joined with much feeling, in the" 

- led the Convention in prayer. : 

missionary song of oo 

© «Hail sweetest, dearest ié that binds * @ 

; Our Christian hearts i one,” &c¢. 

By general request, the President again 

On motion of Rev. James B. Taylor, | 
Resolved, That Rev. Mr. Simans, re-’ 

cently from the foreign field, be request- | 
ed to address this Convention on thg 
pects of the Burman Mission, at such. 
time as the Committee on Religious Ser- 
vices shall appoint. : | 

On motion of Rev. of | 
Alabama, ry 

Resolved. That Rev. J. Lewis Shuck; | 
be requested to address the Convention | 
at some suitable hour on the following 
topics, viz: The seclusive policy of the | 
Chinese. Empire, and. the cause of that’ 

Jesse Hartwell, 

_openings. 

terest and ability. ] 

© AN ASSOCIATION OF BRETHREN, . & . oh Wl. | a 

Sen POSTE BY tl 2 ; 

James Watson Spalding. 
  

  

MAR 
seclusion—the recent opening in China, 
and the causes of those openings; togeth- 
er with the "prospects of success in the 
Missionary operations presented by those 

The Rev. Russel Holman, Correspond- 
ing Secretary of the Southern Domestic 
Mission Board, now read his Report. By 
it we learn that their operations were 
embarrassed for the want of proper act- 
ing-officers to arrange the plans of Mis- 
sionary operations over a field so large; 
during the last year. The Society’s la- 
bors embrace a period of only about four | 
ménths. We learn that some half dozen 
States have Missionaries employed under 
its control. The amount of funds received. 
in cash, bonds, &c. is 813,193 81 to first 

| 
_ +JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF BEING THE CHIE? CORNER STONE." —Ernzsaxs, 3: 20. 

ION, 

Mr. Fuller had been requested to furnish 
a copy of his sermon on Wednesday ev- 
ening. yn ; 

On motion of Rev. Mr. Jeter, the ser 
mon was referred to the Beard of Foreign 
Missions, with directions to superintend 
its printing. 

Committees were called on for reports. 
- Mr. A. Thomas, from the Committee 
on Delegations, reported the list of dele: 
gates found upon investigation to be en- 
titled to seats. eg 

Read and re-committed to the commit. 
tee for correction. = 

Rev. Mr. Fuller, from 

= 

the. Committee 

was read, adopted and ordered to be in-   April last; and by auxiliary Societies, 88. 
460: making in all 821,653 81. The Socie- | follows: ~~ * 
‘ty proper have expended about ».,100 thus | 
far. Considerable discussion arose on a | 

part of the Report which spoke of Mexico | can scarcely employ the calm language | 
and the two Californias as opening new | 

i the same, : 
Resolved, That those portions- of ‘the 

Report of the Domestic "Mission Board the ambition of Rome seemed about to 
which relate to agencies—to new fields 

with Domestic Missionary labor be re- 

each—one on agencies, one on new fields 
of labor, one on the instruction of the col- 

tion of colportage with domestic mission-. 
ary labor. - ; Jot 

On motion of James C. Crane, 
Resolved, That a Committee of one 

{rom each State be appointed to nominate 
Boards of Managers for the Foreign and 
Home Missionary Boards. = | 

The Been of the Treasurer of the 
Convention was read—aftet which it ad- 
Jjourned until this afternoo ith prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Shuck, Missionary from 
China. ¥ La 

"APTERNOON SEssION, THURSDAY, | 
- The President announced the following 
committees: 

Committee to Nominate the Correspon-- 
ding Bccrctary uf the Doaid of Foreign 

Missions, Messsrs. A. Hall, J. McDaniel, 
N. M. Crawford, G. Tucker, C. Connor and 
R. Holman. on | 
I Foreign Board. 

| 1. On Agencies, Messrs. Thos. Hume, 
H. Talbird, J. R. Scott,” A. Williams, J. 
Culpepper. : 

| organ of Publication, Messrs. T. 
Meredith, S. Furman, R. Ryland, J. R. Ken- 
drick, W.C. Crane. 

3. On Finance, Messrs. T. G. Blewett, 
Palmer, R. Reins, G. W. 

Gunn. : s 
4, China Mission, Messrs. R. Fuller, J. 

B..Jeter, J H. De Votie, J. A. McKean," 
A.D. Sears. ‘ aa 

5. African Mission, Messrs. W. Crane, 
C. George, T. Haynes, A.T. M. Handy, 
W. Mylne. : 

6. Un obtaining suitable missionaries 
and a theological instructor for the China 
mission, Messrs. J. B. Taylor, J. S. Mims, 
J. L. Shuck, B. Manly Jr., R. B. C.. Howell. 

7. On New Fields of Labor, Mcssrs. C. 

D. Mallory, J. J. James, J/W. Brown, R. 
G. Edwards, R. Holman. i 

Domestic Board. i 

sérted in the minutes. report is as 

Report on the China Mission. 
The Committees on the China Mission 

suitable to a re in kin is | 
fields of Domestic missions, Many thought: dcpartment of eport, 1 Tpeaking A | be efficient. 
it looked like re-annexation of those for- lop before has there been presented, to the | 
eign States to the U. States. The motion | eye of Christian philanthropy such an in- : 
to strike out that part of the Report pre- | viting field of labor. The history and 
vailed. [The Report gave many interest- | character of the Chinese have' been too | 
ing incidents from the Missionaries. Al- little studied, and ought at once to engage | 
together it was a dochment of much in- the attention of every member of our: 

iid . churches. Centuries ago. an Almighty | 
‘On motion’ of Rev. W. C. Crane, the hand had intérposed, and, arresting the ; 

Report just read was accepted—and by | victorious arms of, Tamerlane, thus res- | 
cued this people from the degrading curse 
of Mahomedanism. Afterwards, when 

enslave them iif the chains of* Popery, 
. of labor and the connection of Colportage (od again interposed and frustrated Je- 

suitism by its own duplicity. Late events 
‘ferred to four committees of five persons have conspired to break down that strange 

policy avhich hitherto sealed up China 
from the influences of the truth, and to 

“ored population, and one on the connec- throw open her teeming millions to the 
zeal and love of Christendom ; and, last-. 
ly, the act of toleration has, within a few 
months, secured for the cross advantages 
which are really denied them on the con- 
tinent ot Christian Europe, so miscalled. 

In the.severe morality of the Uopluéitn 
Philosophy, your missionaries will find a 
souree of pharisaical pride to im China- 
man. But they will also find an over- 
whelming argument to conviuce him of 
guilt by his own standard. And if Ta- 
ouism and Budhism bow the people un- 
der a debasing yoke, these modifications 
of superstition, in truth, are far less bale- 
ful than the forms in which idolatry ex- 
ists in most heathen lands. Add to all 
this, that the Chinese aro pic-cuintutly 
an enquiring and reading people; that 
the very events which have unlocked 
their empire to other nations, have open- 
ed their hearts to the citizens of these U. 
States; that they are not under the bond- 
age of priests; above all, that no distinc- 

tions of castes oppose. their iron barriers . 
to the conversion of souls—unite these 
facts, and your committee will be justified 
in affirming that never before was a’ mis- 
sionary board solicited by such a harvest. 
The efforts of Baptists in China“ have 
hitherto been limited, but in proportion 

to the labor, there has been more success 
than in any other part of the Asiatic con- 
tinent. Your committee cannot but re- 

. mark, too, with no complacency, but with 

‘profound and humble gratitude, and as 
indicating the leadings of Providence, 

‘that the operations of our denomingtion 
have been peculiarly blessed by Goll in 

this country, and’ that many of the/con- 

verts, unlike the first fruits in other pla- 

ces, have been men of fine education, of 

literary habits and well fitted to become 
native preachers. Your: committee re- 

' gard China as the province where. our 

forces ought chiefly to be concentrated. 

on Chinese Missions, made a report, which? 

PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, 

By a resolution of the Convention, Rev. | 
  

commi ittees, and there being a tempora. 
| suspension of busi in oe ANI 

v. Dr. Babcock asked and obtained 
leave, as one of t | | 

' sengers from the American Sunday School 
Union, to address’ the Convention with 
regard to that Institution. The Ameri- 
can Sunday School Union, he said, held 
on its unobtrusive career unchanged, in 
the midst of the . changes which had ta- 
ken place around it. It was conducted 

sionary agents in the south and west. and 
they found that there was employment 
suflicient for 75. They were only restrict- 
ed by a want of me for the ground to 
be occupied was most extensive. The 
chief fields where the society was most 
useful, were those whose population was 
sparse. This made it especially valuable 
to many portions of | the South. In such 
districts the operations of a society like 
this, which united the sects, could alone 

He enlarged upon the spir- 
it of disregard of all sectarian preferen- 
ces, which characterized the Institution. 
In its management jt was free from sec- 
tarian influence. The Baptists had their 
share in the board of control, and ought 
to be satisfied. His own bbservation had 
satisfied him that a nnion of effort, such 
as exhibited in this society, was necedsa- 
ry to the efficient dissemination of reli- 
gious education. ‘he managers of the 
Institution were all laymen, and to this 
fact might be attributed, in a considera- 
ble degree. its harmonious operations.-— 
He believed the Institution eminently 
worthy of the confidence and fratérnal 

! 

  

regard of every member of the Conven- | very soon used up. As to the Puse ism | y A p y 
tion. ; | 

‘Mr. James €: Crane, also a correspond- 
ing messenger of the Sunday School Ut 
ion, bore testimony to the valaable influ- 

Union. le was familiar with their pub- 
lications, and regarded their books and 
newspapers 28.4 

aid the causé of religion. They issued a 
small paper twice a month, at 25 cents 

was well edited, interesting and instruc: 
tive. A smaller paper, called the “Pen. 
ny Gazette,” for children, filled with short | 

corresponding mes- | 

| in a spirit of catholicity, irrespective of | L 
| sectarian denominations. | It had 15 mis.’ 

ences of the works of the Sunday School 

irably calculated to: 
y : marking that he had offered it ingenuous | vention: 

{ 

per aunum, mainly for teachers, which tone of discord. |* 

* 
ma : : 

ge os —m——— 

1180 | Pusey’s sermon 
| on the Holy Eficharist. y 

Mr. Broaddys, of Caroline, hoped the 
| resolution would be withdrawn, as it oc- 

| casioned dissension. Bo 
{ __ Dr. Babcock explained how the book by 
Dr. Hodge had come to be published. As 

Jit had been alluded to, he felt called on 
to violate the social confidence somewhat 
in referring to a conversation with James 
innard, a Baptist in whom they could all 

confide; and who is one of the gentlemen 
Pho act as censors with regard to all mat- 

ra issued by the society. He said, in 
explaining how the book got out, that in 

| reading it, he ‘must have skipped some 
| lesiors accidentally, or read it after dinner 
| when he was 4 little drowsy, as was said 
in convention the other day. he Board 
| most deeply regretted its publication, and 
| endeavored to get it altered. Dr. Hodge 
| consented to one or two changes, but said 
{ he could go no/further. He had already 
| conceded much, and incurred the com- 
| plaints of his Pedo-Baptist brethren—the 
| book had been printed and sent forth, and 

    

| he ¢ould not consent to put himself fur. } 
| thel between the two fires by submitting 
| to “further changes. This position, said 
| Dr. B. assumed by a sincere and éstima- 
| ble minister of| the Presbyterian church, 
| as Dr. H. was, could not be complained 
i of. The diaptisis had their censor at the 
Board, aud unfortunately, the book had 
passed through his hands. It had gone to 

; the public, and, could not be taken back. 
If an author werg to yield to the wishes 

regarded it as deeply imbued with Pusey- | the mg 
‘| ism+—as much so as Dr. 

. I" Agents and Subseribers may snake rowni 
mail at she risk of aay 

, master's receipt. 

} 
t 

remittances 

the publishers, by ting the pest 

| UTAl Letters on Office Business must be directed to 
{Jases H. De Vorie to. secure attention. 
t | 17° All Communications must be post-padd.' «i 

morning session, the re was laid 
on the table and ordered to be printed. 

Rev. A. Hall, from the committee tb. 
nominate a corr ing Secretary for 

| the Board of Eoreign Missions, made a 
repopt nominating Rev. James B. Taylor, 
The ‘Convention unanimously elected Mae. 
Taylor to the office. : 

After prayer and benediction, the Con- 
vention adjourned till the afternoom 

Thos = Fun dpreavody, 
e sitting was opened with prayer 

the Rév. Mr. Meredith. Ey 
Mr. Culpepper, from the committee to 

select a place for the next Conventiom, 
named NasuvirLg, in Tennessee, as a suit 
able point, and the first Wednesday in 
May, 1849, was fixed as the period of 
meeting. : 
“Mr. Adams offered the following reso- 

lutions, which were sustained by him and 
by Messrs. Back, Shuck, J. C. Crane and 
William Crane—iand opposed by Messrs. 
Kingsford, S. 8. Sumner and Mims. They. 
were then adopted by the Convention:” * 

Whereas, the law of Christ requires 
not only of his ministers, but of all his dis- 
ciples, to bear a part in the great work of 
evangelizing the world ; and as all may, 
according to their various circumstances, 
promote this great end aud aim of true 
discipleship : a 

Resolved, That this Convention would 
regard with approbation and with plegs- 
ure the establishment at our several mis- 
sionary stations, il pious and intelligent 
merchants and mechanics, who, while 
they might pursue their respective occu   ‘of all who might desire corrections in his 

: book, after it were printed, it would be | 

| of the book, itl did not become brother 

pations on their own responsibility would, 
by their pfesence, example and counsel, 
afford essential ‘encouragement to the 
missionaries. >   ‘Haynes, nor him to speak very dogmati- 

cally; but rather H. had represented it | 
100, nay 200 per cent too strong. 

After some [further remarks by Mr. | 
Kingsford, relative to the interruption of | 
business by exttaneous matter, 

Mr. Shuck withdrew his resolutien, re- | 

1v, supposing it", would not produce one | 

r. W. Crane, from the committee on | 
African mussions, made a report, which 
was read.; The report glances at the his- | 

Resolved, That we respectfully invite 
the attention of our enterprising young 

{sbrethren to this interesting and important 
matter. | : 

Mr. Stocks, from the committee of nom- 
inations, reported | the following lists, 
which were concurred in by the Con- 

Board of Foreign Missions, RT 
President—J. B. Jeter: : ty 
Vice Presidents—C. George, Virginia; 

Wm. Crane, Maryland: Samuel Furman, - 
South ‘Carolina; P. H. Mell, Georgia ; 1 

piéces, was a great auxiliary in the labor tory of African missions, and advises that | T. Hinton, Lowsiana ; J. J. James, North 
of teaching children, who were pleased Africans or African descendants be em- | Carolina; John JL. Waller, Kentucky ; 
and interested in it ; and it afforded an 
inducement to them to attend school.—- 
One hundred and fifty copies, at 12 1-2 
coats jer auunuul, were distributed inne 

school in which he was a teacher. 
Society had issued 600 volumes for chil- 
dren, and they were well suited for their 

instruction. He spoke of the greatly in- 
creased facilities for juvenile education 

within 20 years. The contrast was as 
wonderful as it was gratifying. He spoke 

of the children’s books issued by the So- 
ciety as frequently being interesting to 
grown persons, and there were many ca- 
ses where the carrying home of such 
books by children had been the means of 
blessing whole families. For these\rea- 
sous, he said, the Society and its prosper- 
ity should lie near our hearts. =~ 

Rev. J. B. Taylor was satisfied that no 
{Jusitntion in the land exerted a more 

benelivial influence upon the destiny of 
rising generations than the American 
Sunday School Unign. rly all the 
Sunday Schools in Virginia were brought 
into existence mainly through the efiorts 

of this Institution. There were instances 
where, by the establishment of ‘a school 
in a neighborhood, ¢hurches were, built 
and religious societies formed. He rela- 
ted an instance, in North Carolina,-where, 

in a neighborhoo without a solitary pro- 

1. Committee on Agencies, Messrs. W. They will be pardoned for expressing the fessor of religion, there was a school es- 

Edward, Po S. Gayle. : 
C. Buck, B. Grimsley, J. J. Finch, P. O. pope that your body will confine its at- tablished with 50 or |60 scholars, 

"tention to a very few fields, and not di- 
by the 

exertions of a single jndividual. Two or 
2. On New Fields of Labor, Messrs. I. vide, and thus weaken your energiés.— three came to his aid as teachers—Dby, de- 

Tyree, G. M. Thompson. : 
"3. On Instruction to the Colored Popu- 

lation, Messrs. B. M. Sanders, '. McDan- 

iel, J. Nichols, H. L. Pettus, J. \Valker. 

-4. On Colportage, Messers R. B. C 

man, J. L. Pritchard. Po 
5. To Nominate Boards of Managers, 

Messrs. Thos. Stocks, O. W. Briggs, N. J 

‘Palmer, J. A. Lawton, T. Stri | 
Tucker, O.B, Brown, C. C. Cofinor, G 
Kempton, A. A. Connella, I. T. Hinton, WwW 

C. Buck. er : : 

On motion of Rev. Mr. Ball, Resolved 

that the Rev. Mr. Fuller be requested to 
furnish a copy of the sermon delivered by 
him before the Convention, for publica- 
tion. ? te 

On motion of Mr. Stocks, the Convention: 
adjourned to mect again to-morrow at 9 

d’clock, in order to give the committee 

time to act. Ree 

Closed with prayer hy Rey 8 Furman, 
and benediction by the President. 

+ Thursday night a large congregation 

‘assembled at the First Baptist Church, 

to witness the ordination of Rev. Samue] 
C. Clopton. The sermon on the occasion 

& 

| was preached by Rev. C: D. Mallory, his | 

text, the 6th verse of the 4th cha roof 

Zachariah: “Then he answered e 

unto me, saying, This is the word 0 the 

Losn unto Zerubabel, saying, not by might 

nor by power, but hyony spirit, saith the 

Lozo of hosts.” After the sermon, the 

impressive ceremon of Ordination took 

place, and the oy: closed with prayer. 

> 3 Fripay, June 12, 1846. 

The Convention met at 9 o'clock. Af 

ter singing and prayer ve ! 
es of os proceedings 

were read. 

J.J. Finch, | 

vigorous measures, for prosecuting your 

enterprise in this land of promise, respect- 

fully advising your body to send out as 

‘large a band of missionaries as possible 
and with them men qualified to become 

| candidates for the ministry. That thus 

your power may be increased and your 
- efficiency as well as economy, may be u | 

fellow, G. consulted by large accessions of native truths which make them wise unto sal 

+ talent and piety to the work of the mis- vation, ; 

. sion. In -conclusion your committee sub- 

' mit to vour body the necessity of erecting’ 

a neat chapel in the city of Canton. 
No argument can be required asto the 

propriety of erecting sanctdliries for the 
worship of God. We all feel this to be 

! our duty in our own country, In China 

such an edifice is more indispensable than | 

"in our own country, since the narrowness 

' of the streets, and the crowded population 

forbid preaching in the open air: and the 

people have been educated to regard a 

- | public edifice as the proper vv, 9 for. re- 

| ligious instruction. Nor can thelr women 

‘ah for public devotion.” 7 

| @ house Tor PAO IR" FULLER, Chm. 
Accepted and entered on the minutes. 

| Mr. Buck. from the committee on agen- 

| cies of the Home Mission Board, made a 

repogt, which was read and adopted, 

ordered to be entered on the minutes. 
} 

| tee was ‘appointed to report a suitable 

place for the holding of the next trienni- 

al Convention, and to name brethren to 

engage in the stated services of the oc- 

' casion. | 

American Sunday School Union.—A 

number 
tired to transact 

} 
6f members having, by leave, re- 

the business of important 

interesting revival of| religion and a Bap- 
tist Church was cstablished—and all 

“grew out of the Sunday School. Could 
the influence of the Institution become 

general, we should soon see a vast change 

Howell, E: Ball, N. M. Crawford, R. Hol- theological instructors to the Chinese— in the condition of the country. He trust. 

‘ed an increasing interest would be feltin 
the Sunday Schoel Union, and especially 

!in the instruction of children in those 

Mr. Simons, Missionary to Burmah, 
added his testimony to the value of the 
Sunday School Union and to Sunday 
‘School instruction. He attributed his 
‘own conversion and present vocation to 

the early impressions hie received in the 

Sunday School. Gtk | 3 

Mr. Shuck continued the discussion in 
' eulogy of the Sunday School Union, and 
“of the benefits of Sunday Schools—rela- 

_ ting instances in proof of what he said. 
“He spoke of the aid given by the Sunda 

' School Union te foreign missions, Bore 
their books. He liad received then@when 

| steed in the first Sunday School establish, 
{ed in that country, which was done thro’ 

his exertions. He concluded by offering 

' the following resolution : 
| Resolved, That the American Sunday 

| Convention, -and’ that every member of 

On motion of Mr. Culpepper, a commit- | this body be recommended to give to the deem it advisable to embarrass itself wit 
said sofiety his hearty co-or ration and 

prayers. af Linh 
"This resolution was earnestly 

‘by Mr. Haynes ow the ground that some 
(of the borks ied’ by the Union could 
‘not he sanctioned by Baguintss and. be 
poised out a book entitled “The way to 

j ife,” by Dr. Hodge, ai one of them. He 

be PS sn i hata 1 

The ¢ 

ary service in Afriea, white missionaries 
not being so well fitted to withstand the | 
vitae | o | 

~The report was adopted and ordered to | 
be iuserted on the minutes. lla 

The report concludes with the follow- | 
ing resolution: | | : -] 

Resolved, that in view of the present 
condition of the African race, and in view 

“of the indications of divine Providenée, 
toward that portion of the great family of | 
fallen man, we feel that a solemn obliga- | 
tion rests not only upon the convention, 
but upon all christians to furnish them 
with the gospel and a suitable eliristian” 
ministry. HA ce 

~ Mr. Hume, from the committee on agen- | 
cies, made a report urging a more efficient 
system. After some remarks by Messrs. 
Brown of Lexington, James, and others, 
the report was laid on the table for the 
resent, : do 

Mr. Stocks, from the committee to con- 
sider the expediency of organizing Boards 

4 

- of Managers for the Bible and Publication | 
Department, presented the following re- 

rt. {fd Thad 

Vhereas the | American and Foreign: 
Bible Society .was originated in circum- 
stances, and organized on principles, 
which should render it dear to every Bap- 

“tist ; and whereas this Society has nobly 
sustained these principles in the midst of | 
much opposition} Therefore, . | 

Resolved, that this Convention would 
do nothing to wisn the force of these 
principles, to diminish the influence which 
has been so sucessfully exerted in their 
maintenance, or tp alienate the confidence | 
that should ‘be neposed in the integrity 
with which the ai will, by divine aid, 
labor to perpetuate them.’ 
As it is indispensable, however, to pre- | 

serve the cordial and efficient union of the 
whole constituency of this body, in all its ' 
benarolent operations, and to avoid all 
“occasion of alienation in any part of it; | 
and more especially, as it is the desire of 
a large portion of this constituency to have | 

its Bible, as it its Mission agencies, 

within its own precincts : therefore 
1. Resolved, this Convention do now | 

constitute its Mission Boards, as its agents | 

for the ato the Bible. The ' 

Foreign Mission Board will, therefore, 

regeive the funds for Foreign Missions; 

and the Domestic Mission Board, the funds 

for Domestic Missions, and make such ap- 

propriation of them as shallin their judg. 
ment seem expedient. - 

2. That it be recommended to the | 

touzht i ; opt] Boards to cultivate the most friendly in- | 

| be brought into the assemblies, except in; China, and they were read and under- tereourse with the American and Foreign 
Bible Society, in the great work of the 
BIBLE TRANSLATED AND DISTRIBUTED IN ALL 

LANDS, +1 

As the Convention has no connection | 
with avy Publication Society, your com- | 

Se 

and School Union has the “confidence of this mittee submit the following resolution: | 

- Resolved, that this Convention does not | 

h [%r biscuits baken in the oyen of 

“any enterprize for the publication and sale 
of books. 

Mr. Stocks stated that this report was 
unanimously adopted ; 
. Concessions had been made by beth sides, 
| and he d it would in the same spirit. 

be by the Convention. - 
‘ "It being near. 

by the committee. | 

the hour for adjourning 

' ployed, as much as possible, in the mission- | p. § Gayle, Tennessee ; Henry . 

Mississippi; Wei. Baliss, Sekananss 2 
tist, Al : J. McDo ? 

ba p Al ams Disict o ld, For 
‘Sv W. Lynd, Missouri. 

M. T. Sumuer,.Recording Secretary, 
Archibald Thomas, Treasurer, ; 
Charles J. Wortham, Auditor. 
Managers—A. B. Smith, R. Ryland, A. 

Snead, A. G. Wortham, W. H. Jordan, 
E. Ball, J. Thomas, jr., J. Snead, A. Fleet, 
T. H. Hume, E. L. Magoon, Wm. H. 
Gwathmey, W. A. Baynham, J. Talman, 
sr., 'T. W. Sydnor. 
Board of Managers for Domestic Missions. 

President—J esse HarTweuL. : 
Vice Presidents—B. F. Porter," Alaba- 

ma; A. R. Levering, Maryland; G. W. 
Sampson, District of Columbia; W, Y. 
Hiter, Virginia ; J. J. Finch, N. Carolina; 
H. D. Duncan, 5. Carolina; A. James, 
Georgia; Benjamin Whitfield, Mississip- 
pi; H. Owen, Tennessee ; R. S. Thomas, 
‘Missouri; A.D. Sears, Kentucky. 

~ R. Holman, Corresponding Secretary. 
“M. P. Jewett, Recording Sceretary, 
Wm. Hornbuckle, Treasurer, =~ ~~ 
W. N. Wyatt] Auditor. ir 
Managers—E. I? King, S. S. Sherman, 

J. HH. De Votie, Sam H. Fowlkes, B. 
Hodges, , L. B. Lane, Ed. A. Blunt, D. 
R. W. Mclver, James Woodtin, sr., J. F. 
Cocke, H. Talbird, L. Y. Tarrant, Ai A. 
Connella, A. Fravis. 

Bible and Publication Departments. 
‘On motion of Mr. A. S. Broaddus, the 

Report of the Committee on this subject 
was taken up, and considered, and some 
time consumed in suggesting amend- 
ments. A few.,erbal amendments were 

adopted ; but before getting through with 

the Report, the hour of adjournment had 
arrived. : 

The Convention then adjourned, to 
meet on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, 
in the Second tist Church. 

[Continued on third page.) 

Tities or Op Books.—~The following 
are the titles of some old books which were 

"in circulation in the time of Cromwell. 

The authors of those days must have tho't 
there was “something in a name” “A 

most delectable, sweet perfumed nosega 

for God’s saint to smell at;” “a pair of bel. 
lows to blow off the dust cast upon John 
Ely;” “ihe snuffers of divine love;” “hooks 

and eyes for believers’ breeches;” “crumbs | 

of comfort for chickens of the covenant:" ' 
| “a sigh of sorrow for the sinners of zioa, 
breathed out of \a hole in the wall of an 
earthen vessel known among men by the 

name of Samuel Fisher;” “the spiritual 
mustard pot to make RK soul sneeze with 
devotion; #salvations Vantage ground or 
a looping stand for heavy believers” “a 
shot aimed at the devil's head quarters 
through the’ tube of the eannon of the cov- 
enant;” “a reaping hook well tempered 
for the stubborn ears of the cofijug op 

c th 

carefully conserved for chickens of 

church, sparrows of the spirit and swale. 

lowsof 
ful soul for sin, sheeve) 
of the princel t 
are also aL: Wm. Humin's handful of 

homey suckles, and divers godly and 

panitontio} i 

ditties, now newly augmented. 

y 

al 

vation;” “seven sobs of asorrew«  
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neta Homan eh 3 ~The paring hand has been given, and the fare- | judgment of the great day.” Jude 6, “For if God no license, 883 gave majorities of 48,101, and of the | ing up a public street wit a crowd, and | your readers, enabling them to see move wt a » 

iptions and monies due the Alabama Baptist. | welt uttered, and the brethren slowly, sadly sepa- | spared mot the angels that sianed, but cast them 104 voting license, 63 gave majorities of 2633.— | the lack of good results, have, among oth: | clearly the gallant work that was accom» | voice. Serlpiongi qua Apaws is authorized to act as agent af | rutc. Many of us to meet no more, doubtless, until | to-hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness Bxoose of ao li majorities in 445 towns 456,478. | er reasons, caused us to abandon street Plithed by our brave little army a gain. . . of! 
Marth an, Towkhioons sous. © to act | WC meet in heaven. Last night the mass meetifg | to be reserved unto judgment.” 3Pet.2:4. “Ye | - 4st eT preaching in Canton. Our natiye Chinese | ing the victories of the 8th and 8th, oves ~~ Oki stion e 
as aquat for the Alabama Bapit. | or the Domestic Mission was held. Holman, Buck | aro of your father the devil, and thelusts of your | | Ly TSI Ce center, Mass. | preachers can now be mainly rendered | an odds of five to one of the ememy'sse- c——— Rev. Wx. Hoop is an authorized agent of the Ala- | and Fuller addressed the immense crowd. The father ye will do. He “psa murderer from the be- received during the late term of the Common Pleas efficient only by having a Jroper Ohiage) lect troops, who had chosen their own po- v Bless'd & 
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is very great. A number of influential ministersin | vour.” 1 Pet. 5:8. “Woe to the inhabiters of the : _ From the Picayune. = | men, foreign and native, ready to preach | Josep ’s Island. - There are 12 cases-of addresses on 
Virginia have devoted themselves to the far west | earth, and of the sea! for the devil is come down | This day, Sunday, a fine Game of Rackets will | the gospel to the Chinese in their own | amputation of thigh, leg:and arm under night. A. colle : J | iA 4 i ff at 4 o'clock. A Concert’ at the Algiers | | but those have no Chapel | t t at this pl d are most of om : a H namely, Creath and Witt, | unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth | come o language, bu @ men have no hape reatmen 18 piace, and a : the 

Lolmancinl; 9s Sairday tiefote ie fret Sabiuthy} 44 Home: Missionatis; ! Hotel, leader Mr. Seymann. in Canton in which to exercise their |them doing well. The sick and wounded pon i August next.. : both men of talent and devoted piety. that he hath but » short time.” Rev. 13: 13. | ur—Davy Crockett, the North American , : Lane 
A I  We_shall feel these meetings for a long time to | From the above and some other passages which pra baited at Gretna on Sunday. Gentle | IRIStrY. - | are furnished with clean, comfortable up in the Bap 
APPOINTMENTS FOR REV. J. L. SHUCK AND ‘come. God has been in our midst, and we feel | we will quote, we are convinced that he does act | men who have fighting dogs can loan particulars The city lof C nton cantains ONE MILLION beds and musquito bars—although there morning, to he 

ii YONG SEEN SANG = : that his blessings have been shed abroad upon us | upon the bodies as well as ou the souls of men. | by applying to the undersigned othe gound; of souls ; among his vast Popiintion hea. | are neither musquitoes nor sand-flies here, iy Foreign and D¢ 

‘At Tuskege, Ala. on Friday night, July 34. | through Jesus Christ our Saviour. To-night, the | “And as he was yet a coming the devil threw him | } | vs. @. Hype. | thenism has its Temples, the manes of | there are millions of house-flies—and are +" Mr. Blewett 
- Cubihatchie, Saturday 10 clack July 25. Missionaries for China are to be set apart for their | down and tare him.” Lu. 9: 4. “And lo a spurt 1 —- eparted ancestors have their Halls, and jit wided by the most skilful Sava ip the Finance cg 

Elim, on Sunday at 1 o'clock. Jul 26 great work, by appropriate services. To-morrow | taketh him, and he suddenly crieth out; and it tear- MissiokaRizs or THE Union EMBARKING FOR THEIR commerce has its Exchanges, but not one | t le army. ave been struck wit h . and accepted. 
N Snir Sunday wight July 4 "| thiey leave for New York, from whence they will | eth him that he foameth again; and bruising him | FieLDs.—Rev. Dr. Judeon and Mrs. Judson, Rev. | Christian Chapel lifts its peaceful front | kind attentions shown to the wounded by "Rev. Mr. Ho YE sail, God willing, the 23d inst. “They are George | Ardy, departeth from him.” Verse 39. We may Messrs. Beecher and Harris, and their wives, and |i, that mighty city. As brick buildings | the surgeons and officers. Among many Colporinge, ms : Lad : Miss Lillybridge, will embark from Boston about : 4 a Ts Centre Ridge, Wednesday, 11 o'clock, July 39 | Pearcy and Samuel C. Clopton, and their ladies. [84d t0 these the afflictions he laid on the good | July 1, a. Dean and Jenks, and Mrs. | C20 be erected there cheaper than in this | pleasing instances of the kind, I yester- Rev:-1.B. Jot 

ay j ; T-send the Revoits up’ Sattirdav evening. Toe 1 man, Job. ; | Jepke, will sail from this port in company with | country, the sum of ten thousand dollars day observed Capt. Ramsay, of the Ord. | in conflict witi oe ek Buller, Didar i Sock, sid eo Si Por 3p = sn i, : The accounts given us by the Evangelists are Rev. Mouurs: Clapton and Pearcy of 2g Southern | will put up and complete an edifice Prery nance, Standing Dr the sige of a Waoanied of the comm: 

=.” Marion, Sunday, 11 o'clock Age! > ©. Affectionately yours, explicable gnly on the principle that these were lit- Board, in a few days.—N. Y. Recorder. . ~~. | way suited to the present exigency. The pargepa. w na I i ying 5 ate Blt declared it not 
; Fellgwship Mondav. 11 elock ameds. 1 : J. H. DEVOTIE. | eral possessions of devils. “And there was in the ol ® i work of Sibecription being Somiien vl EE 3 am The o eTIng y . pot sélf with.any ¢ 
Talialooss, Tunday wight, Sugistd |i Ce ~ | synagogue a man with an unclean spirit; and he | "SEPARATION. . the object mbm te tot . Den y con- | lello Ws wal al SYEeohs her a. tion'and sale off 
Grant's crock Woe uy i sn ok A 5 LATE PUBLICATIONS. - | cried out, saying, Let us alone; what have we to As the Report found below contains what was sideration of a i 0 may fee ita privi- a sis 4 on ial $4, fle TREY Sy hoy ‘Rev. R. B.C. 
The Garden, te, Stancel’s) Thursday a We have received copies of some recent standard | 9° with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? art ‘thou done at the recent Southern Baptist Convention, | lege to give it their support. a big ae i el the ope id ‘ posed discrepas BT ur _ A RR to destroy us? 1 know thee who thou art, | We repeat it in this week s paper. , It was the most | | 5 on oo Wards boih A OWI Ten. ng no difficulty i 

§ Columbus, Miss. Saturday and Sunday 8th | coc, Boston, We can do good service to our rea- Holy one of God. And Jesus rebuked him, { important, a fou Sificult que in Which 66: Tae sisLE IN THE ARMY.—It Will be grat- | th f the enem Their duties are ve- Other fam ; ? A hr / . saying, Hold thy peace, and come out of him. And | curred for the decision of that Body. And when |... "" aders : hat th : {lose © MY. ran Report WAS 0 x and 9th August. : ders by mviting them to notice these works. ifying to our readers to learn that the New ry severe—their time being completely ‘le : Ze ; : . : lean spirit had torn him, and cried | We consider the variety of sentiment previously . SL a pe : ' 
The brethren in the vicinity of these-several ap-| Caupes's Cospesasep Concornance.—Wephave Who the Re : yy Sv. : Orleans Bible Society, limited as their occupied. H. . J.B : | with a loud voice, he came out of him.” Mark 1: | expressed, and the great anxiety which existed, | =~ are, have taken it strongly in hand | © | shat an. Lidia  pointments are carnestly requested to extend the the original Cruden, for which, if we mistake not, | : Won thi ¢ ; re reason to bless God for. i SLL 8 

Rotice and bring together as many as possible. Its | we paid $330. In this “condensed” edition, we | oo ry icy ine wt prove, rote — sites to supply, if not all, at least, many. of the Canr on Azzovo CoLomabo, | ~ and a theologic uncertéin when another opportunity to enjoy a sim- | have all that is valuable in the original work, at a pais . ll : I ; rs oS . Dn | ina committee of Seen, aud carefully reviewed in knapsacks of our volunteers daily em- : . une 5th, 1846. lowing report iar visit may occur. IMPROVE THE PRESENT OUR. | cost of $1 35. ‘This is the best Concordance in the a 't . Leet B i Ha yt Convimtivn. and: psec d with only one dissontiog baring jor ihe seat of a wii the "I write this from a beautiful Camp- The commit 

E J. HARTWELL. | English language, and the extremely low price at | 0% rv JL PO 0 BC OF shy | voice. The expression of approbation of the mea | S221 Portable testament published by the | ound two miles this side the Arroyo © with the Fore ot Sa : : : . American Bible Society ; nearly 500 co- : ili ‘which it is afforded must bring it into universal use. | _ : es — di direction. It is believed | - : | ola A Colorado. We passed that stream, barely - conviction of t peace, and dome out of lim: ahd be came out | Srs Wis heatd in svery direction. It is bolieved | pig, jinyg thug. been distributed among saving our horses from swiming by taking the number of REV. J. L. SHUCK. : “i readers of the on wists; oi These several circumstances imply not a disease, Sat Sia Sogcion, wily js. with Seigral Seneup the soldiers, either by the colporteurs of advantage of tides. Not the least fresh of securing =» 
The Rev. J. L. Shuck, of Canton, China, who. Tuz EXTENT oF THE ATONEMENT in its relation but 4 Tationdl brig who or Mddgosted How li : their clutin : soma might re the society, who go down to the barracks sign of Mexicans was discovered, al- men Yor Aftiet has been a Missionary in that country for ten years, | i B Thomas W Jen oould 2 disease foarthat Christ had SOI lod eptiuy | NE + \UelF JO Prefers eo a a! : for this purpose, of through the different though the spies ranged the Chaparal are known as: accompanied by his Chinese assistant Yong Seen God and the anjverss. By JenkyD | jt? How could a disease say, 1 know thee who | adopted different measures; but while acting for | chaplains appointed by the Governor, both above and below the ford. The ev- Christ where Sang, is expecting to make a tour through tne D, D: Prosident of Coward Collage, London, thou art, the Holy one of God! This idea is con- | the good of the whole, all seeraed eutirely satisfied. | who have called to procure a supply for idences of what they have done however others uoulitle This work, on the greatost of all themes, is al- | firmed by reference to verses 33-34. “And at even, | AS now our course is determined, let us proceed | the men under their care. were plainly enough visible in the vicinity consecrate th thers Sates, previously to his return to the tracting more attention than any production on thi han the i i i i i ; ; : field of his.labors in the “celestial Lt ting. oductio) w aun did set. they. brought unto him all to our work with alacrity and zeal. Muchistobe| The pleasure with which the book thal rathning : vials Maer x oh nl pei Sosiesi og sje : a on PR he Ile ous 10 | that were diseased, and them that were possessed | done, and ii requires the united vucrgies uf we recervey by whe soldiers is very othe or we bw ihe H San of les tia . se 

spirit among the churches, and to collect funds ex- | ; : nary wing Th Lo "Er with dels as, An he healed many. that Were sick of | Whelz detomination “ We tray sn Tissamayies, j ble, aod When the colpo flours resem) cruelty murded here a few weeks oi + will become 1 sely for erccting a chapel, or house of worshi A sxtragiunary, au 8 London Evan! gives i » and cast out many devils; and suf- | or the Bible, at home or abroad. field is the | themselvesq at the gate of the ks, Five skeletons, f th : 1 rnc e 40 Pe Ea ; P | gelical Magazine says: “We really do not know any | fered not the devils to speak, because they knew | World; the gules are open; the instruments are | with their baskets under their arms, fill- g elons, one ou 116m Apparently a pig in Canton. In another column will be seen the | ou Chich we would sooner recommend than this, | him. Here we perceive the distinotin bets per the | prepared; let ue ail unanimously enter and reap | ed with their precious load, the respect fernale, were lying upon the banks, where gage in the w 
Oi this ofr +o oor | 1 those christians who desire 1 obtain rations} snd | Gsegaed, and the possessed widh devils. ‘The former | the harvest. The fields are whito—every one may | manifested by the officers. on guard in joey OT 1  fiehs ovals ad oes | ae : Sly hoped tat brother Shuck Will meet 2 HAT | gcriptural views of the Atonement.” Tho British | orn heaioh the later were cast out. | Thy formes | thrust in his sickle and reap. a giving orders to let them in. affords: food | yogis, The wolves and buzzards hog * - thers is that # elcome, and a liberal contribution for his ho iota aa i : in : : : ld oF 4 EY “7 | Home Missionary Magazine concludes a highly ou | were not addressed at all the latter were addressed REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE: TO | for pleasant reflection to every christian done their work upon all, and many a deep is meet, and i 

threat of vengeance was uttered by the committee w 

: 1 : i ~ | logistic notice in this language : “ We have received | ,, I, intelligent agents, and forbidden to speak, | , observer. Yong Seen Sang, a beloved brother in Christ, : ati 1 deliht i l, igent agents, a iden to speak, | CONSIDER THE EXPEDIENCY OF ORGANIZING Sir travel in his native costume, and is a man of good » dl labor waton, 34ifiation ald ig i bounty kiow bi This Pissage, then, Sot | BOARDS OF MANAGERS FOR THE BIBLE AND a, gis I0t datos under Texan Volunteers as they looked u on the commending : eonse, fine learning snd deep and unfeigned piety. | | ; : rns the view taken at first, that devils literally & PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT. “a ah hath I 3 y remains of their.counntrymen. The story resolutions: Ph IE, P 3h uns 7" { commend it, and do, in the warmest manner, press had possession of men. oN eH. | * Whereas the American and Foreign A subscriber in Albany, in reference to f their barba rd has a ad 1. Resolved h him we see what the grace” of God can do for | jy po, the attention of our readers. The New : | Bible Society was originated in circum. | ©UF remarks on the demoralizing influen- ih ey us murder has already : bi 
the heathen. If any of our brethren have any | y i Evangelist remarks: “The grandeur with ot 3 stances, and organized on principles, | ¢©$ of war, encloses two dollars for the or p Wy hat tofeat tL. . Tp an ihcrense 9 doubts, as to the results of missionary labor, W€ | which it invests the Son of God, and the glories of : FROM HE ARMY. : ' which should render it dear to every Ba purchase of books for the American sol- Ca ° rr Inney » W Ch nas Just arrived in Jiea a So 
FRiEst Mem 0 come and niset this man, who has | jg sacrifice which it displays as shedding their light | We have dates in the New Orleans Picayune to tist ; and whereas, this Society has nob y diers in Texas, and expresses the hope amp Hom Pipa ng on Wiha a one 9 th i Veoughs from the darkness of heathenism to | 5g influence over the whole exteuded empire of | the 13th inst. _ = [sustained these principles in the midst of | hat others will unite in the good work, that i. ey whthi ay he of us. oot alii d fio Ugo 27 the foers) of purigea, ii ak wish Jehovah, give it an extraordinary claim upon the a Wien has occupied the town of Reynoes . much opposition: Therefore, : » a Sotsavute the object he has in view. |" Ay ca, coun able to receiv re ove of LAnst, and those doubts | y.ption of the reading community.” Wit Jou" {1g UDR. ; . f Resolved, That this Conventi e will give our agency to transmit the i Bs. «tf : oust all be dissipated. > In concluding this notice, we would add, that the The Mexican general, Torrejo, has died of fever. Ldo nothing to weaken the don oud books, should the means be furnished.— Nia also £0 Joule, Thete Moumie Tine uy Resolve 
Ast will be impossible for brother Shuck to vis: | Author's views of the Extent of the Atonement, He commanded the division that took Capt, Therns | rinciples, to diminish the influen ce which Soldiers generally. may have little incli- enstonmiersiust now. bat 1 ih Noe oly i ted 10° seek - it many places, we earnestly solicit that much pains | may mt accord. with the opinions of all, or even of ton’s command. : : been so successfully exerted in their nation to read, y et there are always Some, | hard to i with YY p riod a sui “will be taken to meet him. We belicve that the most, uf our readers; but all will be interested in The Mexican army is believed to be at Monterey. maintenance, or to alienate the confi- who would be glad to have boo s with We shall roach P i t Isabel to- ow, self chief 

trouble of gomg 20, 30 or even 50 miles will bei hes aly abibty and evancelical -pirit with which | Rumor says the army has been reinforced by 5000 dence that should be re d in the integ- ‘which to occupy their vacant hours. We from Whence | oh 3% x - ow, : Sh a. 1 
well compensated, by the enjoyment which the f=! ny. xl Ciowe re sunnoeted. men. fir he rity with which the iety will, by di- remember seeing it stated as an affecting ; sen [you 3 me, : employed in ed terview will affbrd. Let no one mies the oppuitiv] Cg sion vr vis Holy Suri Sn vie Cobicn Thee is a good deal of sickness among General. yine aid, labor to perpetuate them. : incident of the last war with Great Bri- Gen. Amrepia.—We are compelled to 3. Resolv nity of this visit, who can reasonabiy uttcud. THE Comenn nor oe Wom, Be ine ce Thrlorotrovps:. 3 / | As it is indispensable, however, to pre. | t8i0, that after the battle of New Orleans, | cut down somewhat an article upon this to the Chiise  — i 1 daiuthior as the above. et | - Doggeries are opened in great numbers ivi Mata- serve the cordipl and efficient union | 30 observer walking over the field of car- | Mexican brave : ! : christian ph 7 The proceedings of the Southern Baptist Con- | go (10a and seriptusal piety moras. A Theatre is soo to be opened. Fine of the whole constitueney of this body, in | PAgS, saW a numbe: of Scotch soldiers,| An amusing story is told by a Ranche- gaged in im vention are copied from the Richmond papers. obi pelvic Trey vas” Mc Zeikvn deceives the schools of morals for our young volunteers, Noth: all its benevolent operations, and to avoid ly ng mutilated and drenched in their OWN | ro's wife of the haste and trepidation m : vine truth. may be expected that the Minutes will conta a | yo oc 500 dy. of Chiistiuns for a book | 5 is said about ministers of the gospel and preach- | all occasion of alienation in an part of blood, occupying their;last hours in read- | which he crossed the river on the after- . * Accepted more full, and in come instances a more correct de- | poo oy greatly benefit the world and the church.” | 8" : ; it; and more especialy, as it is the desire | !"8 their pokes bibles; and some of the | noon of the 9th of May—a day likely to On'motion tail of business. ~ Much credit is due to the Repor- Voir CastiusciiBios ss andl ; Li of a large purtion of this constituency to dead with their bibles n their stiffened | be remembered in his calendar. The Resolved, ters for their patience and diligence in presenting | To FEL TE ry a on rioy on FROM MEXICO; : have its Bible, us it has its Mission agen- | hands, showing that their last thoughts good woman says that Ampudia came to *- meeting of th such a full acoount of the action of that body. The | ie ; an a 2 : igion of God. By | Congress is in session. General Paredes will be | C8 Within its own precincts : therefore, | had been with God. If there must be | her house soon after the firing commen- deliver a se Minutes may be expected in aout a month, Assad Yonet, D ToRmack of Theslgy in | elected President of the Republic. Itisthoughthe | 1+ Resolved, That this Convention do | Wars, let their horrors ‘be mitigated as'| ced, at full speed and alone, and beg ig ond day lof 

oy © | roduction, by Robert Turnbull, Paster of the Her, | "ill b invested with dietatorial powers, and will | Row constitute dis Mission Boards 2 ta gl Jalble it Chri Io Pilani her ehan jo a hound to.crom him |. | | view 10. ihe Butive Commtiiice cE the. Rue inse Hon, by Ro » Pasto : i i e di ion ible. an ' oli ov iver! those 1 2) 2 Bein Comifise : ie A i vard street (Baptist) church, Boston. 5 fe comming ut the amy in person, with a force ‘The Foreign Mission Board will, therefore | WaF» and military posts, should be suppli- i ga 40 abbuting dots fh Son and . 
Rov. Baron Stow, Rev. R/W. Cushman, Rev. Wit | prac. 1, Bronounced «tho abit Christan | “pL "ull UG I, oo died of wounds re. | 201100t and receive tho funds for Foreign | ©d With good books, that our fellow-crea- | The poor hasbassimer (ooyer oe him =... appropri i Le : » ' id 3 ’ oh 2, Yuu Philosopher in Europe.” D’Aubigne, the Author ceived ia the belies of the Sts and Sth distribution ; and the Domestic Mission | tures who are, in these stations, exposed ried the poor crest-fall P Ai k TT Resolved iam Leverett, Messrs. dé wicher, Gardner | of the History of the Reformation, styles him the ; hls i "| Board the funds for Domestic distribution, | t0 Peculiar temptations and perils, should, a a but. be had ro a wn ‘pointed to 
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A PROTRACTED MEETING 
Will be held with Bethel church, Marengo county,   

June 27, 1816     
  

£ 

(Colby, Frederick Gould, # Richardson and | Chalmers of Switzerland.” Dr. William, of New Be ‘and make such a iation of the at least, not have occasion to say, ‘N i ; hag Supt. is f - | York, perhaps himself the ablest writer in our de- FOREIGN NEWS. the donors shall di oe as shall in thoi man cared for our souls.’” . » ° self lata the Yroad RIS aetwesh hig ve ft 3 : Siemon] eck is continued as Secretary. | nomination, says “there are. in Professor Vinet's | By the Great Western information is received of judgment seem expedient. In connection with this it will be well haughty supercilious General A a sors) Culr il Vv. war right, jr. of Homer, N. Y. ia glev) mind and writings many things to remind-a reader the Repeal of the Corn Laws—a measure of great | 2, That it be recommended to the | © add, that the chaplains mentioned a- | g ain and hin hi Ampudi : Howell J. ( »a8 we learn, Assistant Secretary. | | of John Foster.” President Sears of Newton Theo- | importance to Britain, and of no little interest to the Boards to cultivate the most friendly in- | Dove have also been supplied with - hain, and Ytte t v0 J, to plny i Rev. Mr. § ; -———r | | logical Seminary remarks: “In Europe, Dr. Vinet | grain-growing sections of the United States. tercourse with the American and Foreign ish gospels for distribution amon To an Hos ron ne ras) Ind osee. on the Ini THE SABBATH-KEEPING BOAT. | | isequally admired as a philosopher, a moralist, and | Queen Victoria presented her loyal subjects with | Bible Sociegy, in the great work of the | icans. Not a carnal weapen this, but not ness in pecuniary matte Y lor 8 Mean: : made a Re An intelligent gentleman. writes us, that he re- | an elegant scholar.” ~*~ a princess, May 38h, © | BisLe TRANSLATED AND DisTRIBUTUD In ALL | the less powerful for being a spiritual one. IE wis le fro » hired | | An amen cently went down to Mobile on the Wiziian Baan-| The productions of such a man cannot fail to be Prince Louis Napoleon escaped from the Castle | LANDS. Lis N. 0. Protestant, . | the vine dh of his ln hi ] a a 
STREET, the boat which lies in port over the Sab- | read with interest’ and profit. | of Ham, and is in London. "| As the Convention has no connection | —— : 11 | arfival—and oF Bs plone bon "mending © ‘bath. The writer states, that this boat is large and | Mesers. G. K. & L. have : : | with any Publication Societ ,» your com- : : RE comfortable ; well manned and well ordered, and | Eyzoaxt Moiatune Vrs Ju Wabed oe Mame of PROSPECT OF PEACE. | | mittee submit the following py a : J AMES I] lizabeth Weston, a young I ur Gomel) Mz. Sehlstael) Ban on og 1 the officers are gentiemanly and agreeable. : subjects, done up in a style of great neatness and | Our difficulties respecting Oregon being settled, Resolved, That this Convention does not girl, was presented to James I. as an En- Heo . Ta fo ho Josue ders, J C ~The Captain stated, that he should pursue beauty. them are “Ihe Family Altar.” | itis supposed the mediation of England will be | deem it advisable to embarrass itself with | Blish Jrodisy, because she was deeply | in SP Ads, un oy 3 svat; fob thie jnigrior, or : + Cs 

same course of observing the: Sabbath, next season. "| “The Fami Ay Marts nis Airs dily tendered, to heal the rupture between oe any entesprise for the publication and | 12d. The person who introduced 40 op ge ie eit Soiupel shold mis at ged 30. © Ris the obvious duty of all Christians to give & | Casket of Jewels,” “The Cy Wreath,” “The coungPand Mexico. sale of béoks. FETE her, boasted of her proficiency in ancient ’ eep tin : : . : % ' ~ : ee ida ed. 

preference 10 those boats that observe the injuncr | Auractions’ | languages. “I can assure your majesty,” ero oir 0.8 severe norther. He is.also adopted tion, “ Remember the Sabbath-Day to keep it holy.” 3 Wests So dl, ners aie iwdve ' he y ok membered as the first man fromthe field Rev. Mr : 1s lin Li id he, “that she | ceeuinr | lumen, 4nd hey uss forict gome—tdmirably | KF The Oregon Treaty was signed at 4 olock, | Mr. James Merrit, a graduate of Prince. | write Latin, Greek and Hewerw Fe £24 | of battle, who, 83 an apology for his own ~*~ onan O ie 
| ited for ote ii Wine atoded oo TPR : fi rhs s w, cowardice, swore that the entire Mexican lowi Youxg Guovey.—Nutter, the supposed murderer | joy price HN . Seb do P: Me oh he 161k nit. be al ool cal Institution, and a mem. | are rare attainments for a damsel,” said ’ Ms no of John A. Glovor, at the Menagerie igen) twelve. : | aL ; 

  
od hh hptist church, has been ap- | James, “but pray tell me, can she spin?” | >) a8 destroyed. . One of the many. Haynes, W 

the University of Virginia, has been acquitted. ——t te ; Sexatz Vorz.—The vote in the United States Boinied bY thi Aserionn Seamen's Friend Among the dares presented os PUma Sion iv ther [ipusia: huh clit : ex Be . jury were out only five minutes. The defence was, Caone : Ix : i: Benate confirming the Oregon Treaty, stood 38 to. Ts Wisin to seamen at L, on his accession to the English throne, sold th “0 the Ameri ; in : jodioal 
dot. It was justifiable homicide, and 2d. there was | Pros: wk A souacaelsation fom 13. The only Southern vole against it was that of Whampoa, the of Canton. | Was one from the town of Shrewsbury, in md hn 0 Atnicrioani: Abad... ' Jou no evidence that the killing was done by the ace jn, Mal etiniiion timer Piones, ane Jurnagin, of Tennessee, whig. =. 1. | Religious Herald. | which the loyal inhabitants expressed a | was cannon balls and cold «, only poy ay ol Das is lini alfred » scrions = 2 5 —— | ae a bis majesty might reign as long dia says forther esl. Aas | | interruption fron pearance : ‘Board : . the. | stars endure : heh ave : — |'in the village, The session was within three weeks | EowARD Wxastan, son of Daniel Webster, is in ut of the Baptis Mission- iin sau, vou; 8 ing to the pen the day had bé had the ENT. 11 nlp Berzins ox Eiscrions.—The Supreme Cours of | of its close, when the students were disbanded by | Boston raising a company of Volunteers for Mexico. | 317, S00iety, have appointed the Rev. W.. who presented if, “i King to the person | Jy; man who ran atthe 8 public ouiinet Yon docile un api Wik onder of the Trusices, at the request of the village! = Ni Judd sd Mes. Judd, issionarios to 3 S08 eat Foie doy oA 30 lung, first volley. when second in Wr i. Serta a stake-holder on 8 bet, cannot be recovered by authorities, | : : : : : Anyi. s dy pastor of the Baptist FT 4 j k of what he would have done as chief. - orcign aa going hol reeds fh} Th Clogs ree aperston 0 the | Pr, nt hod po | 2210 Meredith: New Yor "| i fT Ra me TEE ae dar 0 Presidiuia cosiim beng s + Shay in Ap The Preparatory Department | dangerously ill. His physicians hope for his recov-| ~~ | —— els By rer) are foseived by the assistant | The race is not to the swift, nor the On met ofaw. . | will open in two three weeks. ia ery. ‘Sister McCoy is also very sick. ‘Fear God and keep his commandments. Ta ar hg to meeting at Brooklin, bagels o the strong; bat to whom God - i « Rosolw 
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» 5th, 1846. §. PROCEEDINGS OF THE in the enlarged and   

meri: SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. | the American.Indian Mission Association, | The Convention ab sows: Crosth of Nottoway, Witt of | = Guressuausi- Passing again out ofthe |  Farar ocoveamwce 1x Roxx 06. Phim. 

i no apportu- | : [ Continued from first page.) : and tender to that body assura ep by Rev. D. pard. lan a a nie § of hh ' : yo -e 

nding to New 'Situspay Moning, June 18. | fraternal and Christian sympathies in its| Rev. N. J. Palmer offered a resolution | 

eantime, thro” © ~~ § The Convention was opened with prayer labors of love. - = . | in reference to a monthly lle Pray-| Me. J. Jog ious left me. and ord 

of the army, ~~ by Rev. Eli Ball. . R "|" The Convention adjourned to meet at 4 [er ; which was modified on & on of | part with.one who had done so much , Valle: 3 Sace, 1a) this o 

porrect (and in- . "The minutes of yesterday were read. o'clock, after prayer by Rev. Mr. Harri- | Messrs. Poindexter, Jordan and James C. h1 dis Fgh sl | Emanuel. H | 

s been accom- The Convention resumed the considera. | 500- _ | Crane, and adopted in the following form: | should | T thet : : man reading in Middle: a fr. 

ander General” tion of the Report of the committee to ~ Shruroay ArmEmseox. Resolved, That it be to | lown ng alone upon we 

iderable trou- consider the expediency of organizing The Convention’ re-assembled at 4 o'- | all the churches in the bounds of this Con- in aid oa Gethsemane: Again ow again hd §1 dhorily aerwanis, and lai lesa 
: \ re i d | clock. Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Crawford. | i obse monthly ‘Nl mad passed " | Gord 

papers, and 3. Boards of Managers for the Bible and | © yer, by Rey 1. { vention, to rve the ly Concert |. Jesse Hartwell made a few re- by the ens b | i 

in one shoet § Publication Department, = = Home Missions. » of Prayer for the revival of genuine Re. | 8 Upon the idea thas all this fervor | bring i SUS taps: vi sold orang Te towards i 

bliq as well - Mr. Gayle, of Tennessee, said the com- # Rev. I. T. Hinton made a report from ligion and the success of the Gospel [and z for the Home Missions had been | was alone, and t0-depart Troms this V male. 1h. thyents he had a :18= 

d the pleasure mittee had brought in their report as a the Committee on New Fields of Labor throughout the earth; and that collec- | in answer to earnest prayer on that sub- | Holy City, and my feelings had heen soft- | fi ont thefts oa NY dr the 

I-maps of this compromise, andthe was not dis to | for Home Missions. ~~ | tions be taken up at their meetings to aid t. i a . ob a walk among the tombs. At the ont 1g 5 an Ja. : 

eiches of the . yield any thing more. He therefore dep- | . Mr. Hinton gave an interesting account | these objec. ©." |" Rev.P.S. Gayle referred to the desti- | foot of Mount Olivet, just opposite St. Ste- | him a tony rolioes tos mvborpros. | 
. Fahenstock. recited any amendment to the report. of the condition of a portion of the South On motion of Rev. J. S. Walker, = | tution of Arkansas, and a part of Louisi- | phen's Gate, a rude stone wall encloses of a t he 1EiuVO Ne nev i : 

Jan procure co- After remarks by Messrs. Hinton, Stocks, | and West, and the progress made in the Resolved, That this Convention regards | ana, and hoped these regions would not | about a quarter of an acre of ground, in| A rr disclosed some of his ot 

ghly edifyingto . ~ _§ Scott, Poindexter and Jones, and a prayer | cause, and supporto. with great zeal the with approbation Southern enterprises | be overlooked in the zeal of brethren for | which stand eight |ancient olive-trees, | haunts and hinted the probabillit "of hi. 1: 

you 10 Eee. more hy the Rev. President, the report, as amen. | views presented in the Report. ; for the ublication and diffusion of a Re- | Texas. ; : | some of them very Ispge. There is little | visiting Mr. Gordon's AN the wi of 

at was $eom- ded, was adopted with but one dissenting Rev. P. S. Gayle stated the importance ligious teratare. > : ; The resolutions of Rev. J. Huckens doubt that thi enclo was the sp of | the 27th of April  Accordi ly hat 

» army ih gain. voice, : ole i of Memphis, as a point for the operation After various motions and remarks by | were then adopted. : : our Saviour’s suffe on that fearful | night several a Hwang John F 

h and 9th, over /  Onimotion of Rev. IT. Hinton, the Con- | of Domestic missions; and, after remarks Messrs. Hartwell, J. C. Crane, Jeter,San/| Rev. W. C. Crane offered a resolution: | night when he was betrayed. Musing on | Thomson “who i him to be a i of 

the enemy's se- vention joined in the singing of the hymn by other members, the Report was adopt- ders, Culpepper, Poindexter, Mallory, Ri| Resolved, That it be recommended to |the affecting narrative of the Evangelist, undoubted bravery and one ‘that would 

IRC Doe com encing, | ry, PR EEE ed, in the following form: Holman, Finch, Hinton, Haynes, Mims, | the churches to foster and sustain those | I approached, climbed over the tottering | shrink at no obstacle, in the 4 scharge of 

pi kit Bless be the tie that binds Lh The committee to whom the subject of Walker, Talbird, De Votie and others, | Southern Institutions of learning which wall, and sat down at the foot of agnaried | what he conceived to be his uty, called 

of Drs. Woolde “4 rhearts in Christian love. New’ Fields of Labor in our Domestic the resolution concerning an Organ of | are established for the education of young | and shattered olive, that seemed, to my | on him und solicited him to go with them 

od tiybugh te: 2 ov. J. H. De Votie called to the atten- | missionary operations was referred, pre- Publication was re-considered, ame men who have the gospel ministry in view. | excited imagination, as if it might have [to take Emanuel. . He hesitated for a 

loaner at the. : | tof the Convention, in an animated suming that new stations were designed and adopted in the following form: On motion of L. W. Aller, a vote of | stood there and heard the Saviour’s ery while, but, being strongly entreated, at : | 

tT Tn the style, the subject of Domestic Missions, | under that appellation, make the follow- | 1. Resolved, That the interests of this | thanks was tendered to the editors of the | “Father, ifit be possible_let this cup ass | last reluctantly consented. . As the party «15 

sw 3 am proposed that an address on that head | ing Re rt: : ; Convention require the existence of some | city newspapers, for theiratiéndance up- from me.” The sti yof the place was | reached the place above mentioned. BE e.| [iz 

a a ; be delivered by Dr. Fuller; but after re-| While there are doubtless some por- periodicals devoted to the diffusion of in: | on the body, and the publication of its | oppressive. The Temple almost | manuel saw them and tried to po 

“the hospital as . {nmirks by several gentlemen it was agreed | tions of the Atlantic States of the South | telligence respecting the Foreign and Do- | proceedings. - . | overhangs ‘the. but no hum of life | He wes met, hawgver, by Mr Meo: 

t beensent to St. - that the committee on Divine service | still requiring missionary labors, it is pre- | mestic mission operations. || Hon. Thos. Stocks moved an adjoum- upon the breeze over its gloomy | when a sc file ensued betwen them. The 

Sie 17 cass of should make the arrangement for several sumed that, with some Sxeeptiohs, these | 2. Resolved,’ the Missionary Jou ment, and the venerable President of the nt My sunk deeper in | negro having in his band a large knife, 

and ah der. © addresses on that subject on Saturday fields are or will be explored and cuitiva- nal, published in this city, promises to be | Convention, Dr. Johnson, closed the pic- | as I heard the croak of a raven {some one cried “shoot him.” The sums 

Bul $78 Uber. Tf night. A’ collection was ordered to be | ted by the respective Associations, local | 8 publication such as is needed by ‘the | ceedings in a most h and touching | that flew over the apparently deserted | mons was quickly obeyed, but too late’ to 

Fk 2nd root ih, taken up on the occasion. or general, of these States, -leaving the | Foreign mission departmeny, and is there, address, in which he alluded to the spe- | city. All | that remains of Gethsemane | save the life of a valuable citizen, al- 

a1 ee Collections were directed to be taken Migsissippi valley, with the new States fore recommended y this body to its For; | cial influence of God's presence and con- harmonizes with the sad association of the though in time to punish his lawless an- - 

hoch, thers - jp in the Baptist churches on Sabbath of Florida and Texas, as the vast arena | eign missionary board, as their organ for trol of the deliberations of the Convention, | place. No one can walk under its vene- | tagonist, who sprang away, wounded, in 

orsand-flies here, 8 thorning, to be equally divided between of the operations of your Domestic Mis- the purpose above mentioned. to which he ascribed the remarkable una- | rable olives, and think of the meek Suf- | the dark, and was the next morning found 
: Foreign and Domestic missions. =| | sion Board. 2 > : 3. Resolved. That, should the Domes- nimity and brotherly feeling that prevail- ferer, who once poured out upon its soil dead a few steps off, with 1 squirrrel 

  
« Co 
ve 

se-flies—and are. # | Mr. Blewett submitted the Re hi gi | ic missi i 7 | 
4 Sea : ; . : d th port of In this extended region, from the Des | tic missiona board deem it proper, they | ed throughout the whole of their | “grea f t and bl hot in his breast.—Knoxville 

a =f the Finance committee. which was read Moisnes to the Gulf of Mexico, and from be authorized to publish a monthly a | ings, and which had brought hp in at deo Foweas and ood and et. : i gg rei Repter 

LB hnd accepted. the Rio Grande. to the Atlantic shores of riodical, for the purpose of diffusing in- Gov Fei Its. If God had indeéd been | but thine be done,” without a deeper love x Sn M Auel ie 

An | wh ’ 5 with them, and had brought their minds | for the Redeemer, and a stronger “fellow- | ockie Monoer.—Much excitement 

Mr ro Colportage, made a report which wasread. extent, and comprising a numerous, in- | Rev. N. J. Palmer moved that the Home { and hearts to such a happy conclusion of | ship of his sufferings.” eh were | Ws produced in this city last evening, 

rl 3 | Rev. J. B. Jeter thought this Report was telligent and accessible population, des- | mission board be request~d- to appoint j compromise, and a surrender of points of | constrained to attest®the power of the (says the Newark Daily Advertiser) by 
p the wounded by A ‘| Rev. Mr. Howell, from the committee on Florida, there are many districts of great formation of its operations. 

» Po ) “jin conflict with the concluding resolution titute of the preached Gospel, God's ap- | Special missionaries to our colored popu- | difference, how incumbent was it upon | place o ’ ; . [the discovery of the dead body of a wo- 

ie ofa wonaded | |of the committee on Publications. which = pointed tre ay et toi Sl lation, as soon as the state of their finan- | them to apply all their energies in — Phas I hi) the boast 20 0h} 1008 408 man, at No. 56 Durand-street. It appears - 

' TE the POvE 8 . [declared it not advisable to embarrassit- tion The cry from these regions is loud, | cS may justify it; but, upon objection, prosecution of the work before them to | hence, and never again shall I see thee, O that for several days an unusual and very 

ore he hore. and | Be | self with any enterprize for the publica- and will be constantly and long on the withdrew the resolution. : | still further effective results. He could | Gethsemane! But I shall see the Lord of disagreeable stench had been discovered 

printed sir Xp | tion and sale of books. i "increase, It will doubtless receive at-| On motion of J. D. McGill, the Conven- | not but feel that there was a new obliga- | Life and of Glory, coming the second time by persons residing in the vicinit of the 

aonb oie 1 ‘Rev. R. B.C. Howell explained the sup- tention from your Board. commensurate | tion adopted the following unanimously : | tion-upon-the embers of the Convention, | without sin unto salvation; and be it my premises. . The circumstance of the smell 

hole ¢ { be opeTe. a posed discrepancy, and thought there was with the means placed at their disposal. | Resolved, That the thanks of this body | Not t@ be inert, nor omit to express to bre- | sole endeavor so to ljve as to hail him, on together with the fact that several days 

2 - § | no difficulty in the ease. Your committee would especially sug- | be tendered to its presiding officer, the thren that it was time for them to make | the morhjpng of the tion, with th had elapsed since the deceased or her re- 

ar own men and "Other members made remarks, and the gest the propriety of placi ys P EL ices. on, With the | ted husband had be induced 

heir daties are ve- 5 Repo Fe ™ ma Ai s, and the gest the propriety of placing, at the ear- ‘Rev. WirLiam B. Jounson, for the dignity: sacrifices of temporal comforts, and to | exclamation, “Come Jesus, come | P® us en seen, i a - 

being conipletely gl eport was ordered to be laid on the ta- liest possible period, a missionary in each | and kindness with which the duties of the | BlVe more liberally to the cause in the | quickly I"’~—Dr. Durbin. - fesson whe was acquainted with them to 

being H Pe ble.. : PA : of the capitols and chief commercial Chair Save been fulfilled. | new fields of labor both at home and a-| he reak into the place. Tlie man, Patrick 

ro . i Rev. J. B. Taylor. from ‘he committee towns as yet unprovided for. Jefferson | Géorge W. Guan, Esq. pointed out the broad. He referred to the piety of the | . Santa Fe Traop—Carirornia anp Oze- Mahan, met him at the door, and present- 

| on the subject of oiiaining missionaries city and ~ Booneville, Missouri; Little | discrepancy existing between two of the | primitive Christians. It was'then the rule | gon Exrenrrion—Fine.—At Independence ed an object more pitiable than can be 

| and a theoldgicul ins “uc or, made the fol- Rock, Arkansas; Matagorda, Austin and | Reports adopted by the Convention in re- to go, and the exception was to stay.— | Missouri, on the 16th of May, according well imagined. He had been lying on 

d th, { : St: Antpnio, in Texas; Tallahassee and | ference to the publication and sale of | This was now inverted. But he thought to a correspondent of the St. Louis Repub- the only bed they had, apparently for sev- 

beautiful Camp- L The committee concur most heartily Key West, Florida ; the city of Lafayette, | books, and desired a. reconsideration of |it Was the duty of our best men to | lican, there were about 200 M eXioam ta eral days, and was ina state closely bor- 

side the-Arroyo + F 3 with the .Foreiga Mss Board in their Baton Rouge and Shreveport, Louisiana; | one of them, for the purpose of reconci- | men of youth and talent, and of ability | ders on their way from Santa Fe and dering upon starvation. By the de of 

that trenm, barely ~ § | conviction of the fm tree ner asing Natchezgand Vicksburg, Mississippi ;— ling their provisions. 3 ,{ and gnergy—these are the men. .- | Chihuahua, to the to purchasc goods. the bed on the floor, lay the of 

swiming by taking o. «the numberof vi 1 ols Chis add Memphis, Tennessee; Huntsville, Ala-| After remarks by Messrs. De Votie, The venerable speaker made affecting | They had with them about $350,000 in his reputed wife, with but little covering 

Not the least fresh § lof securing as 1 ina; met Columbia, South Carolina, Hinton, J. C. Crane; Blewett, Sanders and | allusions to members of his own family | specie; they had to make forced marches | "FO" Wil the body far advanced ina state, 

ax discovered, al: Fen for Afric. by ©. 1 re sume oi the unportant points immedi. | the President, the motion to re-consider ‘who were destined for this service. One . of the way, being greatly pressed decomposition—vermin actually prey- ay 

ped the Chaparal FF. = are knownasscmau iin spi aci ately pressing on the attention and labors | was withdrawn. | of his sons was to be a Missionary to China De an robbs | About 40 wagons had ing upon the decoased corpse—altogether 

the iprd. The ev- 0 {Christ where he his wot been named, and of your Board. © “ ‘| On motion of Hon: Thomas Stocks, the —another was for the Ministry, and might | left lidejendsnce {ir Santa Fe, during | Presenting a scene too disgusting to he 

pave done however lothers do@ibtless may be found who will ~~ There is one region emphatically new, | Secretaries were directed to publish and | be sent on distant home service. It was | that week. It is believed by many that described. Mahan was taken into custo- 

isible iu he vicinity «  E consecrate ihemrelves to this labor-— aad to which your committee would at- | distribute four thousand copies of the painful to the parental heart thus to give | the trade will itly increase in ¢ dy, and the coroner's jury declared their 
id uence. of the Di oy, ne Gulf and Paci. belief that the woman was murdered by 

he Gccupancy ol ihe Foren held, 1t Texas east of the Rio Grande. n the | vention. = ministers of God than CMPOrors ui proai- | belay closed our vessels, and thus him, her reputed husband. : +4, 

i will become the duty of the churches to margin of that river, from its source tots | - Rev. J. Huckens, a delegate from Tex- dents. He now approached the time for | leaving this the only point through which | From the testimony, it is A that 

them apparently a ~ § encourage some of their best men to en- mouth, a distance of 810 miles, is found a | as, offered the following resolutions: | taking the parting hand of his brethren, they can safely receive goods. Jha poor wretch had qu ed with and 

pn the banks, where ° , gage in the work. Thus will a rich bles- large population, mostly Mexicans, on| 1. ‘Resolved, That the opening of new and it was a sweet pleasure to do so after | May 16.—The Oregon emigrants have killed his wife, while hie was intoxicated, 

ir throats had been ‘sing accrue to themselves. There is that ‘ whom, under the protection of our own | settlements, and the admission of new | such a week. Such a season of joy was ' gone on in advance of the Californians, to | ,, ° subsequently remained shut up with 

overed near the . § hich scattereth, and yet increaseth; laws, the missionar and the colporteur | States, in the Southwest, and the mighty worth a journey from South Carolina—it their great encampment on the Kansas the dead body, it is believed, more than a 

and buzzards had ~~ § thiere is that which withholdeth more than hay act with great hope of success. The | tide which is filling them up with an em- | Was worth a voyage across. the Atlantic. | river, about 100 miles west of Indepen- Wowk; ri when discovered he wassha- 

land many adeep ~~ § s meet,~and it tendeth to poverty. The pone sive trade carried on in time of | igrant population, should be “regarded | It was painful to leave brethren and sis- dence. The California emigrants held a ing with terror, and weak from want of 

ovo CoLorADO, xp 8 

une 5th, 18486. ? 

  
| lowing report : »   

na Rugers party 
A few weeks since, 

RIG hy no less than. : : ox: arc to Be sought out, and urgdd to tract your es reial Notise-=that. putt of | minutes of the proceedings of the Con- them up, but he would rather see 

was uitered by the ‘committeg will close their report by re- | peace wi h Mexico, through this region, | with solemn interest, as augmenting the | ters who had been so kind to them. He | meeting 25 miles west of Independence food, 

py looked uponthe  - § ° ommending the adoption of the following my me of caravans, will present a | responsibilities of the Southern churches. hoped no injury had been done by light- | and elected officers—Col. W. H. Russell eh | 

rymen. 3 The story  § resolutions: .. | most fav ble opportunity for extending, | 2. Resolved, That the condition and | ness of conduct or unbecoming deport- of Callaway, was elected their ain.1 Woven Tt Swar.—A hardened pbifender 

urder has already 3 § | 1. Resolved, that the committee regard gradual) and silently, the diffusion of | circumstances of such a population ren- | ment, and he now bade the brethren an” They have 141 fighting men, 71 women, being about to be hung, an attendant 

epgAat it. « B n increase of missionaries in China and Gospel truth into the heart of Mexico | der them peculiarly susceptible of deep affectionate farewell, praying that the 109 children and 128 wagons. Ex-Gov. clergyman (Universalist !) consolingly re- 

has just arrived in ¥ Africa as demanded by the special indi- itself. : > moral impressions ; and that it is highly blessed: gospel might be waters of life to Boggs and Rev. James Dunleavy, of this marked to him, “In a few moments 

isti, informs us that i cations. of Providence, and the Board are | In closing, your committee would sug- | important that the first impressions, which them. : | county are among them, with families.— | will be in another and a better world ; | 

y are thissideof F - ereby ‘authorised to employ. as many | gest the propriety of the transfer, by their | are strongest and most lasting, should be | [These who were present will see that Many Kentuckians are among them. ~ | €'Vy you your place. “Do youl!” sai 

in fifty miles'ofus.  § ell qualified individuals as they may be | own nt, of all the missionaries with- | made by a holy, zealous, and intelligent | we have but here /and there caught an We had an alarming fire in our town | the ‘ellow, casoiy: how'll you swap sit- 

Moutgomery coun. able to receive, and their means may jus- | in the limits of your Convention, now un- ministry. pelt . | idea of this touching address, and hut very on the night of the 13th. About 1 o'clock | 18 0. i": ~iorgyman did not care 

hese Mounted Rifle. Rify. ul i ronage of the American Bap-| Mr. J. Huckens sustained these reso- | imperfectly expressedit.] + it broke out in the large blacksuth shop | 10 Swap, Low, ver, and the poor fellow 

pugh-looking set of | 2 Resolved. that the Board be instruc- | tist Home Missions, and the Board of your lutions in a most feeling and interesting | The President then offered the conclu- and wagon factory of John W. Modie, Had to enjoy lus privilege. Eds 

at they will be found : ted to secure at the earliest practicable Convention, at the earliest possible period | address. He stated that in his mission | ding- prayer, earnestly supplicating the who was engaged in making wagons ex- : Scientific American, 

he eh i period a suitable individual to devote him- | the state of the treasury will permit. through Texas he had met members of | blessing of God on the effort of the Con- pressly for the Mexican traders. The, = te : 

flsabel to-morrow, | [self chiefly to the theological training of Colportage. ." |the church who had not heard gospel | vention and its members, and on the peo- AICS O00 caught the wagon-makinz | Tines.—We understand that(a parcel 

ad you a line. i ‘such native converts in China as may be | An amended Report on this subject was Jreaching for ten or fifteen years. He | ple of Richmond; after which, the. thrilling shop of N. Helizer. The loss is estimated | passed (hrough the: Custom House the 

hon hy } employed in the christian ministry. read by Rev. R. B. C. Howell and adopted. | ad found that in all new settlements Missionary hymn was sung, and the usu. 8t 87000. Modie had contracts for tur- othe) diy, addressed wo “the Right Rev. 

l¢ are compelled to § | 3. Resolved, that it is expedient to send ~~ Foreign Missions. | there were peculiar susceptibilities for al token of fellowship sud affection closed nishing wagons to the traders amounting Lord Bishop of New Jerse ."” ey 

an article upon this ' § to the Chit: lield, as soon as possible, a| Rev, C.D. M loty reported from the | receiving the gospel. He might cite the the scene. | _ : to at least $10,000. Ey —— —— 

77 °7 E # christian physician, who shall also be en- committee on New Fields of Labor of the [example of a lady, for instance, who, but | The Convention, a little after 1 o'clock, Since writing the above the steamer WIL EAE AL 

is told by a Ranche- gaged in imparting the knowledge of di- Foreign missions. The report concludes | recently settled .in her new. residence, | adjourned, to meet at Nashville the first Clermont has arrived, bringing Mr. Gen: a “ 

» and trepidation im f ; vine truth. ~~ | with the following resolution: could easily revert to her early home and | Wednesday in May, 1849. try, who has 866,000 in specie. We learn | yy. i. 190 ui. by the Rev. M. B.Cle 

‘river on the after- 4 | Accepted aud entered on the minutes. Resolved, That, while for the present | its scenes, In all their freshriess; her heart | ei ee | from him that the export duty at Santa. 'M; WiLLiax F. BRassFiELD of Greei edun- 

ay—a day likely to On motion of Mr. Poindexter, | it would be unwise for the energies of our | thus full, she was always glad to receive : ; Fe for gold and silver. was only about. two | ty, 1, Mi-«Jasi A.D. Lirscoxs, dadghter of Wil- 

his calen ar. / The - .| Resolved, that this Convention, at each “Foreign Board to be directed from China, tne gospel. The period of emigration Asorition Views oF Humax Rrcurs.—It and a half r cont. The largest portion ham Lipscomb Eo of Maren county. 

' Ampudia came to ting of the body, appoint a preacher to | and our contemplated mission in Africa, | Was usually one for solemn reflection— | is nothing uncommon, that men who make of the goods that will be carried out this | cums a : 

the firing: commen- eliver a sermon on the night of the sec- | yet ‘it is proper that they should direct | for counsel from fathers, mothers, &c.— the most outcry in favor of a particular vir- season have been purchased in England, | 

alone, and begged ond day of the ensuing session with a | their preliminary inquiries to other fields, | All the past is. brought up. It is a time | tue, p least of it. We have a notable. It is th $ purpose of Mr. G. to Eo rom this | s ; 

hound to cross him § iview to the promotion of Domestic Mis- | and especially to Mexico, South America’ when the conscience speaks. Place a | exhibition of Anti-Slavery views-of hu- to Philadelphia, receive his goods and re- |* D;.d-at his residence one mile north of Marion, 

‘those shouting dev-. § - |sions,(and that the ‘Convention sermon be | and Palestine, with a view to the future | man unaccustomed to preaching, in a man rights, in a case which was tried at turn to the Mexican country. on the 35th inst. Mr. JosL Paxisu, aged about 64 

Id ee oe §. _  |appropriated to the promotion of Foreign establishment of missions in those regions, | new country, and novelty is excited. He | the late session of the General Asseaib) 7 Arniijo, the present gove rmor-general, J —————— 

n eompliedy and-fer- y \missions. : | if their means should justify it, and the | had seen a whole congregation thrown | of the New School Presbyterian Churc! had geceived a commission as comman d. | A= " 

n, terror-stricken - §: ‘Resolved, that a committee be now ap- ' Providence of God shall open an effectu- | into tears. The gospel was grateful to | of the United States. The Rev. W. A. er-in-chief of the forces in the upper pro- EXAMINATION. 

d no sooner landed  § inted to nominate a preacher and alter- al door. men of wrecked fortunes and character. | Graham, of the Synod of Cincinnati, a- vince, but no accompanying instructions HE Annual Esumination of the wlentof the 

river between him-— 8 for this service—The following mem- | A resolution was adopted, returning | Men who might be deemed cast-off rene- | dopted the o inion that slavery was au- of hostility. Ls j : | ICAL 4 : 

than herbesEhin i Se were named as the hoi a Mes- thanks to such railroad _ other compa- | gades, were always ready to receive the | thorized by I Bible, and published this When Gentry left Santa Fe no suspi- AL pee NL Soon. gr hitggi 

s General Ampudia sers J. Culpepper, S. S.’ Sumner, R. B. C. | nies as have liberally granted facilities of | gospel. It inspired them with new hopes, | doctrine in a pamphlet, with his reasons -cions of a war [Were in exisience: The | Friday night there will be an exhibition of orig ple- 

is_preserver to play Si Howell, J. C. Crane. and W. C. Buck. ~ | travel to the members of the Convention. gave them a new existence. Mr. H. | for. it. For this liberty of conscience and  epect of affairs may be very fue chan: | ces teas) 8. 8, SHERMAN. 

imself and horse. . B _.\Rev. Mr. Saunders, from the Committee | Resolved unanimously, That the thanks | cited a case of peculiar interest—of a the press, the Presbytery summoned Mr. ged before his return, and his ties pa Marion, i : 

his ity De ~ , onithe Instruction of Colored Persons, of this Convention are due, and are here- | man redeemed from the vice of gam | Graham before them, and the offence be- ons of » friendly reception entirely ; F. J. BARN : 

) smean- - § He a Report, which was read. = | by tendered, to the citizens of Richmond, | who found a new probation opened up ing, preved, they forbade him to preach appointe | . J 8, : 

tt especiall in §. port, ] ) Le eb i. revived hin | d, take it, by the sh IV] icruaey or PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, 

from whom he hired | n amendment was proposed by Mr. for the kind hospitalities so generously ex- | for him. Hope had been revived in his| any more, and, 48 Te e it, 1% the shape Vis 'Bov.—We were gratified AYL FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, 

from bambe ited | An amendment wae propre YU [0000 tig our mocking and we | sol, nd he was now, & preacher daly ofthe pen the re HEL TCL um “eck with vi hom Traman H, | IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, 
cold-blooded cruelty. {i ~~ men ing a book on the subject; which, supplicate that God's mercy may descend | relating what God had done for him. His | famous Ee ore: rp; ae Saffold, jr. the ybung mathematician from, | sedi kinds of Teen Work, at Ne. 216 Meingioort, 

: ] hn. in i All ath le had made an impression u ed wit : : Ri ging 

shatzell, a man near after) remarks by Messrs. Walker, Mims, - in rich effusions, and more than repay in | example bad : mp upon oe different from “the Church” in Royalton, Vt. ~ This boy is but ten and a betash Sth Ad hy Kishanend, Viegeia i 

m be orderedtoleave | ~~ De Votie, Talbird, Ryland, Haynes, San. spiritual blessings the efforts of our friends | infide : | ‘and. 1 ! id, yet he ses the most 

a i 5 : : ! : am hem ree-| Mr. J. Huckens said that not less than | that locality, denounced, and robbed of _ half years old, yet he possesses 08 — 

% 0 the Juterior, oF Jers . oo Crane, Jeter: and Buck, was 4 30 Sunder Sue slay ODE aah 50 usr: {70,000 emigrants had gone to Texas the jusfiaily bread ud his, character, and foe -cxtrdordinary maihematca power. as - DTRICY MEETING. 

MRpe old man § greed 0. : . : ’ A C. - last six months. It was a count four | bidden to tell the good news 0 vation well & understan n of natural neces. | The seco District Meeting will be held st Mount 

i N 3 38 the ] ; The Midi WEEN Rig meRne:; Was | —— a es v by iy as large as this State, and Vass to his own chith of any other—and all At the age of nine and a half years, he | Eden cliurch, Perry county, on Friday before the 

stman fromthefield § Rev Mr. Meredith, from the Committee thé Legislature of Georgia. great field for religious effort. The Meth- | by these great haters of oppression, the made the ast gal ealgulations for an Ee a ts 10 bs 

apology for his.own / onan Organ of Publication, made the fol- The committee on the subject reported 
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odists had 30 Missionaries there; the | Abolitionists. The persecution of Mr. Almanac, and jis ability to solve mathe- | J" hat time. Done by order of Gonines 

] 
, 

. ‘: . . iv : 4 is | ; : ‘ : —indeed ¥ ero Cnce 

t 3 ; © lowi i : " Mr. . 8S. 8. L: labama, to preach] Presbyterians 4 or 5; the Episcopalians | G ‘proceeds upon the same plan matical problels is surprising—inceed | o, Sqturday, 6th June, 1846. ae 

: Bed Mite Moers dE a y wR niofie of Me AR he St 3or and there was but one Solitary wit the pewsestition which the Patio scarce ly sree to Fore hg pa not wit- : s 2. A. HOLLY, Clerk. 

obridin hac hate: I ‘I. Risolve rt the i i i : ion, ane ptist. rred to tent of coun- | of the enian Church is waging a-  nessed His ability orm math- p-~ nme 

&"Ampudis has char- Lk ved, that the interest of this meeting of the Convention, and Rev. Tuo. 2 the Ey on this Etrarent—that Se Bible readers of Constantino- | ematical in Ais head, or without | MINISTERS’ AND DEACONS' MEETING. 
      

chery «wi i "Convention require the existence of some Hung, of Virginia, alternate. : = Ne 1 di | El : most surpris- Ministers’ * Meet: 

her) with hay] : ; ioe deve to the diffusion of intel. On motion of Rev. J. J. Finch, a resd- | part on the Gulf of Mexico—stretching ivi It is all according to Shure 3 Iaok, a fhe uo 5, Io nos 1a 4 mastery . of Le ity gop oh 

ista, for his ivpay.  § igence respecting Foreign and Domestic lution was adopted, recognizing, “with | 500. wiles, by 175. In all this area, the | his is. It is, like his, a mere ¢ ugca pe ing power, | Ss which with “him | With the Bei En nature, Macon Sownty 

cold steel 98.3 pay. : Ie ~ "profound ratitude to the great Head of Baptists but one lone preacher. It a Rom Gnd of liberty after | seem like playthings, rendering all ordi- Alabara, comme ncing on" Friday, before the fi y 

he. would have A 2 "gq. Resolved; that the Missionary Jour- the Church, the harmonious and happy | was destined to contain a wealthy PoPL his a it ne san has pass over the rules useless a Fabbath in August next. : Yc ol 

‘the command. The § ‘nal publishe< in this City, promises tobe action of the Convention, and regarding | lation. . Mr. H. felt a deep Interest i u 9% fold. lition Sypoy 38 passe 3 ores fe es A ie, with slender Yibe,| ay 14, 1046 CLARK ALDRIDGE, ec'ry. 

maa who ran at the § a publication such as is needed, and is the Christian spirit which has governed country, and was desirous | It ds a to the credit of the General of a  NErve a ay : : ier 

peond in command, to J - - therefore recommended by this body to its its deliberations as a pledge of the Divine be interested init. = related a fool: | A . he] they pronounced these | some : ly no “I There will be a meeting of Delegates from 

id have done as chief. Foreign and Domestic, Missionary blessing in the origin and prosecution of| Rev. A. M. Poindexter relateC & 8%" | "2 De - aatit tional, irregular,” | liquid some of the churches of the w Association, 

havc dons cist | Foripy nd Domenic Mimsnsy Boab, Besng 20 6 PRE ing nidnt on thsi, SR | iS wold a es ars riley oF an | cao Os, Yl Gk Bek 
-. {he wip nor the On matin of Bev. W. C. Buck, _|9 o'clock Monday mernng, 3Rer 3 pioy: the Convention. had not so pronounced. —N. ¥. Merowry bable.— Christian Watchman, ~~ °. 10a to attend. Q 

  
  

EJ 
        

£ but to whom God Resolved, that this Convention rejoice’ er by Rev. T. 8. Malcom. pg interea 
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fame J WILL sell & part, oral, of my land lying fiteon 

~The Annual Examination of the Judson 

™E GRADUATING Crass. 

7. work ia intend®d chiefly as a tribute of Christian affec- 3 “ign 1a the memory of three American missionary wives, 

7 ferent parts of the earth; Ann H. Judsont, who has 

Sreceding sketch, from the pens of Mrs. Si *y, Mm - ~Hemaps, Edmestone, Mrs. Edmond, D a! rd 

bracing the most triling passages in the history of 

"the friends of Miuwions of every nrme., 

’ 
{ 

    

A BD RATION 3 OMAN 15 

  
PORTRY, 

THE MOURNER'S PRAYER 
7 BY MRS SARAH W. BROOKS. 
Strength from on high! Give strength, O God ! 

A fai 
Who 

ting suppliant bends the knee, 
es i. 

And bless the stroke that comes from thee. 

' My Father! did thine erring child 
Bow down before an idol shrine, 

"And in that worship vain. and wild 
Forget the homage that is thine? 

And diget thou seo that earthly love 
Had made this world ‘of thine, too fair, 

* And dimmed the brighter world above, 
And veiled the radiant glory there? 

"Tis well—O God of love ! "tis well! Pd 
© I.will bend lowly at thy.throi®, ~~ 

¥f from my lips one murmur fell, 
* Forgive! and let * thy will be done.” 

Yet now, I fuint beneath the storm, 
‘And bow me like a bruised reed, 

Father! uphpld this drooping form, 
Give strength ia this' mine hour of need. 

And since the fragile cords of love . 
That bound my hopes to earth are rivep, 

+ ©! lead the gicken heart above, 
: And bind il closer unto Heaven. 

' JESUS, JUSTICE AND THE SINNER. = ° 
{Written about the year 1630; by Francis Quarles.) 
“Enter not into judgment with thy servant, O ' 
in thy sight shall no man living be justified.” —Pa, | - Jor i yng ng be justifis 

v 

Jesus. Bring forth the pris'ner. : ' 
Justice. | Thy commands 
Are done, just Judge ; see, here the pris'ner stands. 

' Jesus. What has the pris’ner done! Say, what's the cauge 
Of his commitment 7 ; , 

* Justice. | ; He hath broke the laws 
Of his too gracious God—conspir'd the death 
Of that great Majesty that gave him breath, 

« And hieaps transgression, Lord, upon transgression. 
know'st thou this? . 

Juetice. E’en by his own confession: 
"His sine are crying, and they cry aloud! ; | - 
They cried to heaven—they ened to heaven for blood. | 
Jesus. What say 'st thou, sinner’ hast thou aught to plead 
That sentence should not pass? Hold up thy head, 
And show thy brazen—#hy rebellious face. = | 
Sinner. Ah, me! I dare not; I'm too vile and base 
To tread upon the edrth, much more to lift 
Mine eyes to heaven ; I need no other shrift " 
Than nine own conscience Lord, I must confess - 
I am no more than dust, and no whit less 
Than wy indictment styles me. Ah! if thou 
Scarch too severe—with too severe a brow, 
> fleeh can stand ! I have transgressed thy laws ; 

Fy merits plead thy vengeance—not my cause. ; 
Justice. Lord, shall I strike the blow | 
Jeous, Hold ! Justice, stay!" 
Sinner, on—what hast thou more tosay? 
Sinner. Vile as I am; and of mywelf abhorred, 
§ am thy handy-work—thy creature, Lord; 
Stampt with thy glorious image, and at first, 
Most.like to thee, though now a poor accurs'd 

| Comvicied gain, and degen'rage cresture, 2% 
Here trembling at thy bar. = : 
Justice. ‘The fault’s the greater: 
Leed, shall I strike the biow ! 
Jeomws. © - Hold! Justice, stay! 
Speak, sinner; hast thou nothing mare to say? 

» Nothing but mercy fmercy, Lord. y tate | 
Temivorsbiy poor and desperate ; - | 

1 quite renpunce myself, the world, and flee | 
Prom Lord to Jesus—from myself to thee. ; 
Justice. Cepse thy vain hopes; my angry God has vow'd | Abased y must have blood for blood. Lf Shall [ yet strike the blow ? : 
Jesus. + | Stay ! justice, hold ! 
My bowels yearn—my fainting blood grows cold, 
To view ‘he trembling wretch. Methinks | spy 
My Fatuer's image in the pns'uer's eye. : 
Juatice. I cannot hold! : = 

t/ Then tum thy thirsty blade 
y side: let there the wounds be made. 
up, dear soul, redeem thy lie Her 

> 0 
1d 
| 

[ir
 

Sha smart—my heart shall bleed for thine ! | 
. Oh, groundless, deep—Oh, love beyo degree ! 

offended dies to set th’ offender free ! Tei 
PP ra ae mnt 

FOR SALE, 

H 7 

miles northwest of Marion, Perry county, and t 
wiles east of Greonsbotough, containing three hundred 
aad fifty acres, one hundred of which is cleared, under 
8 good fence and in a high state of cultivation. On the 
premises is a convenient dwelling, new gin house a 
screw, and excellent spring and well water. It sina 
healthy region. All or a part may be had on reasonable 
terms. tT BENJ. HODGES. | 

June 19, 1846 » I hi-tf | 
ef ——— ar to 

oO Female Institute, 
ILL comménce on Monday the 27th of July, and 
clowe on Thursd. y the 30th. iT 

There will pe Concerts oF VocaL Ax INsTRUMENTAL 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. 

On the lest night, will be attonded the Exercises of 
| 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal, 
16-8 | 

: NOTICE. | 
H. BROOKS, Esq., 56 Water Street, Mobile, is 

* authorized to receive mouey on my account, and 
to give receipts for the same. 

: M. P. JEWETT, 
April 11, 1846. 2) 8tf 

© June 6.1846, 
pane en eb rata 

y he 1 | | MEDICAL NOTICE. 
.\B. P. CURRY, would respectfully inform the 
itizens of Marion and its vicinity, that he has set- 

in Marion with the view of practising Medicine, 
Surg . He may be consulted at all times at ono 

Magion Drug stores, unless professionally engaged. 
8 shall iu no case be higher than the prices 

by the physicians of the place. 
June 18, 1846 18-1 

CABINET WAREHOUSE, 

SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 
AT STOKES’ NEW STAND, 

He has on hand a large and dursble assortment of 

ish, English 

a iy by superior 
which he offers for less than they can be Aad 

excepted.) , 
The public are indebted to this establishment for the 

great reduction in the above articles, it therefore claims 
the patronage, or at least a call before purchasing eise- 
where. He will use his best cudeavors to please all. 

Old Saddles and Harness taken in part pay. He is 
now prepared to make work to order, and repairing done 
with weatness and despatch. Call and examine. 

Muy 9, 1846. : 12-ly 

- CARRIAGE MAKING. 
HE subscriber will continue the above business at 
hisold stand, neatthe public square, where he may 

at ull times be found ready and willing to accommodate 
his customers, at prices to suit-the times. He is prepar- 
ed to make any new work, such as Cagriaees, Banov- 
cues, Buoary and Wacoons. He is also | to do 

| any Repairing in the above line,—all work done in the 
best style, as he is prepared With tbe best tinbe r Ihe 
country can uee, t it trimmings can 
bought in B Produgs. : E. FAGAN. 

. Manion, Jannary 24th 1846 |) 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to 

the store between Rosembaum's late stand, 
and Col. Lea's Law Office—and has on hand an ele- 

t assortment of the above articles, made to order 
will sell them low, very low, for cash. Ladies and 

gentlemen call, see, and fit yourselves. = 
Also, first rate Northern and French Cavr Sxivs, rea- 

dy tobe made into ladies and Gentleman's - Shoes 
Boots, according to the latest fashion. \ 

Marion, Jan. 24th, 1845. 50—ly. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
. FTER aun absence of nearly four months, I have 

again returned; and offer to a generous public my 
services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, on the 

NAN 4 NEE WN ARS 
- BOUANLIO 3WRTRN, 
I am thankful for past patronage, and hope, by close 

attention, to ment future calls in the various branches of 
the practice. . fos 

- My charges are the same that they have clways been 
viz— oo» 

~ Visit in. Town, (during day,) 81 00 
“ " (might,) : 3 

Mileage, (during day) : : 
“wookght) 

Emeue,  : 3 : $ 
Full course of inedicine, : 

Obstétricai cases, > 3 - 1 3 1 
Consuiiaiion, & *® ia 5 OU 

Detention all night, irom :  5to8 00 
“To those ut a distunce 1 would say, my success in the 

treatment of the diseases of females is well known in 
this ‘community. 

Medicine can be put up and sent to almost any dis- 
tance, suitable to any case, provided I have the symp- 

  

  
ly prefer having the patient come-to this place. 

Chronic Diseases treated successfully by having the 
patient with we. ‘Those who have Cancers may come, 
and if I do not cure them the charge shall not exceed 
ten dollars; the individual paying his own board. 

-I can be found, when not professionally engaged, at 
my office over Wm. Huntington's shop, during the day, 
and at my residence during the night. C 
Br A deduction of 20 per cent for cash. © © 

! 1 O. L. SHIVERS. . 
N. BI have an Electro: Magnetic Machine. 
Marion, February 21, 1346 1-6m 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 
REPUBLICATION OF 

The Tandon Quarterly Review. 
The Edinburgh Review, 
The Foreign Quarterly Review, 
The Westminster Review, and ; 
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine. 

The above. Periodicals are reprinted in New York, 
iminediately on their arrival by the British steamers, in 
a beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are faith- 

  
ing an exact fac-simile of the Edinburgh edition. 
She wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodicals 

rendeni it needless to say much in their praise. As lit- 
erary omgans, they stand far. in advance of any works 
of a similar stamp now published, while the political 
complexion of cach is marked by a dignity, candor and 
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-: 
acter.’ : : 

England—Whig,> Tory, and Radical.—* Blackwood” 

burgh Review,” Whig ; and the “ Westminster,” Radi-. 
cal. "The * Foreign Quarterly” is purely literary, bei 
devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Continents 
works. : 

The prices of the Re-Prints are less than one-third ef 
those of the. foreign copies, and while they are ually 
well gol up, they afford all that advantage to the Amer. 
ican over the English reader. 

: TERMS. 
Lon ' PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANGE. 

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per annum, 
For any two, ode 1 Cal) : 
For any three, do... | 17,00 
For all four of the Reviews, « 8,00 
For Blackwood's Magazine, . 3,00 

| For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10,00 
. CLUBBING. : 

* Four copies of any or all of the above works will be 
sent to one address on paynient of the regular subscrip- 
tion for three—the fourth copy being gratis. ; 

0" Remittances and communicitions must be made 
in all cases without expensé to the publishers. - The   Ths undersigned being thaukful fer the liberal pat. | handing him the amount to be re 

ronagoe extended to the late firm of John M. Stone 
& Co., would give notice that he has bought out the in- ! 
Sarcet of Willizm Hornbuckle, Keg. in the CABINET 
BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 
where he cap always be found, ready to meet his fri 
and customers, on. liberal terms, with all articles eu ly 
hopt in Sublet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown 
‘manufactory, he cau wurrant every article thet leaves 
bia shop. ; JOHN M. STONE. i. February M4; 1846 .  53-1y 

JUST PUBL _ISHED.— Tu Juosox Orreaia, Ed 
ited by Re *. John Dorling, of New York: This 

remains lie in three widely distant spots, in dif- 

long slept beneath the Hopia tree in B ; Harriet Newell, ber cary bosom friend, who lies if her lonely 

former may always be dono theowph a Postmaster by 
{hitted, taking his re- 

ceipt and forwariing fhe receipt-'by mail, Post-paid : 
or the money may be enclosed inl a letter, Post. Paid, 
directed to the publishers. { ‘ 

N. B—The Postage on all these Periodicals is re- 
duced by the late Post-Office law, to about one-third 
the former rates, making a very important saving in 
the expense to mail subscribers. 

*e® In all the principal Cities and Towns through- 
out the United States to which there is a divert Rail- 
Road or Water communication from the City of New- | 
York, these periodicals will be delivered rar or ross 

AGE. LEONARD, SCOTT & CO. Publishers. 
June 14 6 - 112 Fulton street, N. Y. 

: PROSPECTUS OF 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST REVIEW. 
I is proposed to publish in Penfield, Georgia, a Quar- 

terly Kevieg, adapted to the wants of Baptists in the 
Southern Sta Of the importance of such an enter- 

    grave on the Isic of France; and Sarah B. Judson, 
whose sainted dust has been laid to rest on the rock f 
8¢ Helena :—names, which are the common property “tiom of our religions literature. With the exception of of all denominations of Christians, dear alike to th Whils tasily of Jesus of cvery name. : 2 "he volume which is tastefully got up contains a fac | pace wi simile of the haud-writing of the Rev. Adoniram Jud. | The direction of opinion upon subjects of grea® unpor.’ son, a beautiful steel engraved frontispiece, and is in- | tended aleo to serve as a memorial of the visit of that - Veteran missionary, hfier the labors and the sufferings | of a third of a century, to his native land, con: | tents include fifteen Sketches of Missionary Life, em- | 

A ‘mission ; each sketch followed by poetical effy- | Mons, original and selected adapted to the subject of the | 
: 

r. Jug 
others of our sweetest writers of devotional poetry! The york is intended ps’ an offering, equally acceptable to | 

The portrait of Dr. Judeon engruved on steel is Rear. ly ready. : : 
Also to accempany the Portrait a brief statistical | sketch of his missionary life, 18 mo. Pamphlet. i 

LEWIS COLBY & Co.; Publishers. 
"122 Nassau ¢t. N+ Y. I April 25, 1846. # 10-3 | 

A GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS CHRIST —4 | 
es oy W.R Williaa, D.D. 12 me pamph. | 

bt, pri ‘ets., postage 24 cta.| Just | RE I Ora E Mihed vy 
122 Nassau st. N. Y. Mp %, 1845 0% || 

| write for ourselves. 

‘or the denominational paper published in the State in | | Which they reside, it will be put at $2 50c. the year. 

prise, we presume there can be no doubt. Hitherto, we 
have been content to trust to the North for a large por- 

woekly newspapers, scarcely any publications have been 
‘issued by Southern Baptists, with a view of keeping | 

the intellectual advancement of the on 

tance and of peculiar interest'to us has been committed 
to other, and often hostile hands ; and publications have 
been circulated among our churches containing senti- 
ments adverse to\our stitutions, and prejudicial to our 
christian claractel tis time that we should think aud 

The Review will contain on important sub- 
Jects; reviews and notices ‘of literary and religious 

Next door to the Post-office, Marion, Ala. | particularly 

market and the Public Square not { W. T. Hatchett. 

toms. If they are too much complicated, I would great- | ° 

ful copies of the originale—Bryckwoon's Macazisg be- ; 

They embrace the views of the three great parties in | 

the “ London Quarterly” are Tory ; the * Edin- | 

i ; ! siti o. | Janaary 24th, 1546. Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, W fitiog and Wrap. | hy Js 

| stone, 

| dations for rooms and sleeping apartments equal, if not | 

DR. PHILIP 
gaprerruLLY informs his friends that be has located 

R at the late residence of Dr. F. Courtney, and ten- 
{| ders his services to 

: of thy community. : 
ey Sielity i : Sumter county, March 7, 1846. ‘aly | 

toate. Hewil o ode in the remiion | ETAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 
ters addressed to him 2 i aA At the sign of the Golden Hat, fas | 
Perry County, Alabama, 12 2 © 58 Water street, Mobile. | 

T. Rysa. ver, Moleskin, and Russia Hats, &c., &¢., with a varie- 
§ RY AN | |tyof Genta and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand, a fow 

HATC hil & ; : > Ladies Silk Velvet Riding Cape, with every variety of 
Factors and Commission Merchants, | Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- 

| Mon, Als | or RAND SHOES —We have Ladies’ snd Gen- 
Offer their Acrhicos ta thls leaded sad the pubic gm- tlewnen’s of great variety ; ull of ‘which will be sold low, 

Srally, promising sic. stteution-\o euler, ¥ | at 58 Water st. Mobile. 
: RP ENCES: : a. 

. : t low rates, ut his House, 21 Government st. H. G, Rev. James H. DeVotie, s : Rev. Thoms Chilo. | Mion, Pry county Ala. | _Jamsary in 1606 _s0~ly. 
E. Fagan, Enq'r. D. TILLOTSON, { 

G. EDMONDS, x 

the public in ~i the brenchee of his | 

secure the } } A 

; H. GRIFFING. || life, 
8 P. 8.—I'he subseriber can accommodate Boarders 

+ JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, Marien) #} 
in¥ifed to notice the: very superior advantages of, 

become truly accompliphed in Vocal and h 
y 

in alithe branches of ay English and Classical Educa. 4 the 
tion. received into the Preparatory Depart- a distinguished Professor of the ast. 

stage of advancemen As the arrangements for. Mu: . in the be 

reuphly eset iho Som Ears i 2 nearly ‘ap ) the highest possible yn ta   
ucation, renders a school of this nature | tion should be submitted. - an invaluable auxiliary to one of a higher character— | "5 ue u re of the sudies which:item- | ; Prof. Chase has re iced the 

braces, the stadent is net pre d to cuter upon 8 mare . 
advas course of either lish or Classical Educa- Subs abe worthy of notige., 2 | : 

For the benefit of those whese age, meansor plane for | Loo bi i a of the tion have adaly say render a classical course inprasticable, special | “1 0 HE School is divided ‘into CLasens, widely i paid to the highest English trauchesvua' 4 000% Y Obsmistry, Attroucaiy Ge. - ANd Joo 0. SA UNG siya 0), mala depurtmenta, sad thy i Squge if: 1 viiea ourgeosy recommended. primi . | combination of theory und practice. 
| panied with experiments. HL The Lectures, Iustrations and Practice     James M. Newman, Esq. . No. 42 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Dr. C. Billingslea, Montgomery, Ala. : 

Dr. 8. We ’ Has just returned fron the Norn, with a 
Dr. Na Reiokd, h favao county, Ala. 
Col. G. J. 8. ry 
Charles Lewis, r. { Dalles county, Ala. 

Elder D. Rechen 12 whates county, Als. 
James | s. . 2 aq { Wetumpka, Als. 

, Lowndes county, Mise. 

Shoes are manufactu 
warranted to be as g 

Gen. R. T. | r 
January 24, 1846: 50-1y king their purchases. Planters and Merchants will look 

trong. | Bf NY Smortment. | | ; : W. A. Armstrong. J- M. Armstrong. | Ne a large and complete assortment of Hats and 

COU UIBBION 
Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

4 4: 59-1y Pegs, Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, 
: dec. &c. Also, 4 lurge assortment of ‘I'raveélling Trunks, 

Valises Wallets, Carpet Bags, &c. . My manufactured 

. January 24, 1846. 

_E.K. CARLISLE, 

| quiremionts of each may demend. As the leading 

foot W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. | Caps, made of the best materials and in tiie latest styles. | correct 

|! mences on the first 

i 

I und well-selected Stock of ‘Boots, Sxoes, J nin 

Hare, Care, LaaTusa und Fixoas—all of which Wil ime, ted regular Colegiaie Clues, and others will be | ULIBE execution, be sold Wholesale and Retail as low as they caa be pur- | formed as soon as the ci ol the matin | 

chased in any Northern City. My stock of Boots and | will . Ciroummances : 

the United States. All 1 would ask is that, before ma- | 4 

Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloons, Knives, Shoe N wils, | 

v pin) . \ fai system, receiving strict atlentiom, 
SLAMS DET Nis 3 . Soninse/ ot ytd ¢ y in tis | insure a rapid advancement without additionsl : baal ug {rw v s "yp of the IV. Much tie is devoted to exerciscs when, in any Ratitaticul.. ! train the ear and the voice, and to impart an’ - most ved characler. There are, at the present | cay 

22 Ys In addition to regular private lcasoms, Plane 
{pil receive instruction in el 

" aa: VL. Young ladies pussiing ti i course . f English, Cl I La douhg p ug the prescribed AX 
Seed ah Sour On SNisb, Classical | musical instruction, acquire the, diffigult ant of or | M cut, ~dng this with as puch h facility as they 

of students is to preach the Gospel, so their | F°2¢ & Newspaper. Wl pi In ni th re thom s. VIL The pupils are instructed in Marching to Muse: 

that most difficult attaiument, KESriNG CORRECT 
These exercises also promote health und cheeifulnesms, 

grace and polish of manners whidhy 

Tenus—Examinarions.—The Adudemic year com- 
r, and consists of | | one’ seasinn of ton ok hich is divided into two the Danciig Mester cannot give. 

| terms of live mouths each. ‘There is but bee v "IIL. A Class is forined of the most advanced : | Goods are mude expressly to my order, nad will be cold except a week during Christmas holidays) which em- ' fF the study of Tuoxovan Bass, or the Science of F SO BRION MEBLELDY, at the lowest New-York Prices for Cash. ele {except a rng holidays) e 

inary 24, 1846." Mobile, Als, January 24th, 1896. ad 

Pha samp remi| THOMAS S. FELLOWS, 
MAULDIN & TERRELL. BILVIRSMITH & JAWILLIR, 

= vo. 65 Dauphin street, Mobile. 

50-ly. 

    

Ne. 17 Commerce and Front streets, Mobile. - 
January 24, 1846, ; ‘50-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 

CONMMIBBION MERCHANTS. 
38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

seo bis old customers wheu they visit ibe city. 
January 24, 1846 : | \80+1y 

———— bn o_o Sl ously t-- rn 
  

REFERENCES: : 
Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa! | Jno. Ezell, Lowndes, Miss. 
J.M.Newman, Montgom'y. | William Johnson, Selma. 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh. : \ 

S0-1y January 24, 1846. 

SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, — | i Fou ode wie 
SQUNMISHION MIAROCIEANTE, | Gold Pencils, Gold Guard and Fob Chas 

Mosire, Ala. | Silver Spoous, Knives, Forks, Cups, Ladles, &c. 
We shall have ROPE and BAGGING at Marion, $75 Hated Cutie Sn aid Waiters 

Subaglioni; tho sus ae aad Shall be prepared io tatend Ritle and Shot Gun cognected, Double Barrel Guns Custome Ra : Revolving ‘Pistols, Fine Buble and Pocket C | be 
B. F. SIMS, @inton, Ala; 
A. F. REDUS, Aberdeen, Miss. 
JOHN HOWZE, Perry Co., Ala. 

January 24, 1846. 50-6m ——— ey tote Tope 

selected stock of GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 
No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. 

£7) - Duplex, Lever and Lapine Watches, - 
+ Diainond Rings and Pine 

Rich Stone Cameo and Enamelled Bracelets and Pins     

Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, CardCases, 

in our ne of business, winch we offer to our friends and 

COSTER, ROBIN = ON & Co. are Pespantiully invited to call, | 
N. B. 

2 : elt and warranted. Jewelry cleaned aud repaired in a 
workmanlike manner. Caud¢d mounted. Engraving 

wanted. \ 
SIsaaty Bd, 1046 | 1 1 Seely 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
HE subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 
consisting of every variety of Woollen, Cotton and 

which he will dispose of as low as any house in the 
| Southern country. A call from merchanis sud purcha. 

| wera generally, is respectinlly solicited | ; 
: ° “JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, 

anuary ,d - 50. : - 1 door above St. Francis strect, Mobile. 
A n, Be: amie Janvary 24, 1846. cr Lol-bm 

G. H. Fry. J. L. Bliss. W. G. Stewart. = 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE @BOOBES: 
THE undersigned at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 

Commerce street, Mobile, offer to their old friends 
and customers of Perry county, an abundant su of 
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FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
2 ; 44 Davruis sTrext, MosiLE. 

MRS. HOLMES would inform her frienda 

ionable sssortinent of MiLLINERY Godos—cousisting in 

Mississippi, tender thanks for: former liberal patrenage, | Chimezets— Thread Laces, Rib ns, &c.,—all of which 
and ask a coutibuauce of their favors, us their prices will be sald oli the most reasonable terme. | 
will be shaped to mutual advanta Dagss Maxine, in all its breaches, and of the tastiest 

e, 

“FRY, BLISS & co. |] J , : ) hd ; yles. All persons fuvaring Mrs. H. with their orders, N. B.— Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. may depend on having them ¢xecuted in the best man- will forward orders for groceries apd receipt bills. ner, and on th ! os ' ¢ most reasonable ters. January 24, 1846 : . 50-1y January 2th, 1846.« i 50—1y. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, | No Travelling on the Sabbath, 
No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. will coutinue the | Mobile &- Montgomery Weekly Packet, 
WEOLESALE @LEOORBY The Passenger Steam Boat, 

Business as heretofore, at their former stand, and again ; W M. BRADSPREET. pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom- i T. MEAHER, MASTER. in of those who may favor them with their pat- 

    
$ . wi | landings between tue t rts. Lea- continue with the above house, and respectfully solicits y og Mobs ry Monies tng ats the patronage and influence of his friends and ck, will urrive at Moatgomeryéevery Wednesday 

_ | morning ; leaving Montgomery every Wednesday eve- 
‘ / | ning tJ o'clock, will arrive al Selma every Thumday 

| morning; Iedving Selma at 16 o'clock, will arrive at Mo THOMAS P. MILLER & CO, *| bing leavin 
    

IMPORTERS AND. WHOLESALE GROCERS, | bah wi bo spent in Molsle, ond co un, 82 he Sab [] 
accomumodations are of superior order, with 

. Nos. 8 and ‘10 Commerce street, Mobile. | di of attending Llivme service. 
AVE coustantly en hand a large and well selected |= 7° : : : H stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition to the |  *Pacious cabin and state rooms. he in also provided usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe. | With a superior fire engine and hose. ! ras, Indigo, ‘Epsam Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, | For freight or passage apply on board. - : 

SUMWALT & TEST, 
-sellers, Stationers and Blank-book Manu-. 

ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt , Brim. | 
rooms, Blacking, Borax, Corks, Camphor 

Cloves, Camia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &ec. 4 
Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it to | Book 

their interest to give us a call. 
January 24, 1846 ge 

Dr. J. B. Moore. + Lauren Upson, Esq: | , : : : | Blank Books, Paper, and Stationary of all kinds, de. MARION HOTEL. | Snnunry 24, 106. OY ol 
J | This well known and extensive Hotel has = ——— at: 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
Stationer and Blank-book Manufacturer, 

lately undergone. considerable repairing, the 
; buildings have'been enlarged and new rooms | 
and furniture added, such as will now render accommo. | 

superior, to'any hotel in the country. "FERS for sile;~en accommodat; 
he Stables attached are of superior qualit » the buil. plete and extensive rtment of w, Medical 

dings are good, the situation dry and ary. The hostler | School and Miscellaneous’ Books— Account Books of all is experienced and attentive, and it is believed his know]- sizes constantly on hand, or made to order, of a superior edge and attention to horses IY uuspasesd by any one quality of paper und binding. 2 of his station. MOORE & UPSON. { EJ State and Ceunty Officers can have their dockets, = 53-ly records, assessors and tax collectors’ books, made at short FRIFS CLE AD 6 7 A Gas | notice and to any pattern. : GROCERIES CHEAP for CASH. | Foreign und oT Tale Stationdry in great variety, Rigo undersigned would respectfully inform the citi- © Mercha bp y Traders, Teachers, arents, Planters and zen of Marion and the adjacent country, that he | all others why may nerd either Books of Stationary, are | has opened a choice | requested te cull and examine the stock und articles. FAMILY GROORBEY | Junin id in the roems formerly occupied by Thomas Chilton, Feg. 
A Lurpusen to sell every ffticle in bis busivow us cheup | 56. M as they can . From a experi. | : : "0; YWATER 8T., MosiLE, ence in the above trade and a knowledge lag experi. | For the splendid Imperial Press on which our Paper is 

nett rg ep ee me eo om :   works, as weil us other interesting and valuable matter. i 
It will be published quarterly ut $3 a year, payable on 
the delivery of the first number, 1 

To those who take the Index, the Periodical Library, | 

our numbers will make an; octavo volume of 600 

: he Review will be pr 
; Rev. J 

dently e 

ie 

  

'| Ciizese, Pine-apple and Goshen 

geverally, he flatters’ himself that he can give general | now worked . 
satisfaction. He is now receiving and will nstaantly | us to present to our readers this elegant keep on hand, the following articles: 7 debted to the gentleman named above. Mr. Brooks is 

off, and the beautiful Tyne which enables 
slvet, we are in- 

Correg, Java, Rio and Havana / | sortiaent of Law, Medical, School, ] ligious and Mis- 

No. 44 Water-street, Mobile. | 
t ty “ost f Tae Inrrarios © . B hy Ho rw Medisr | suitable work of the kind that has come under our no- | Bazuias Sunrs Rests svc. tin +1 

FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, ESQ. | 

| ae bel Chri 6 and to detect errors in the J | asedwa, oe beings hristinss sasom, thewter of fie _ It may here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet mist I aon &c—A large aud dios edifice is | important branch of Musical Science is 
QOMUIBBION NMIRCIANTS, Have removed: ta Mobile be. will be pleased to! 

Having of late received, in addition to | 
their former assortment, a good and well 

done with neatuess and despatch. Old gold and silver | 

Silk Goods, suitable ‘for family and plantation use—’ 

== | ni i dur the 

Boquet Holders, Military Goods, Fancy Goods, &e. &e. I 
Comprisuig a good assortment of goods usually kept | 

| dents, Sd. 

| paratus ahd a Library containing about 1000 volumes. : ) IDIEU BROTHERS, L HOMMEDIEU BRO HERS, | tion are moderate. Exclusive of clothing they need not Gentlemen is justly considered far more jolualle thay 

to bo extrava | Of this ia oud in the foci, that the sultice of isin : . | guished Professors are three or four times as large as Gali, hi die) spond. wasn: Sore is nh a ives those obtained by the best Female Teachers; and in 

| the free use of money, and is di 

| Lauguages and Higher English (per term,) 

sta tht % 

a Grieg 4 Reel oe The examinations | Cables the possceior to compose and arrange mw 
uctions of others. ~~ 

usually taught now in process of. erection, which will contain ¢hapel, | O!Y by cuiteut Professors of the art, ladies not gasses Recitation R \ I nitories for Stu: | 3 ly pretending to such attajiments as to be able to give 

~The Institution is also in possession of a valuable Ap- 
Exess Tho ue . at this Institn- | Pupil's coumse, the instruction imparted by 

exceed $200 per annum, But if & student is allowed | thot given by a’ Lady, hewever 

ug : waht . iv | the further well-known fact, that these ladies ‘them Jafiatioln a exicuTogunse sud profigeiity An GRY | tres sre rowel by gentlemen. Music schelary in this 
The following are the 

“BATES OF TUITION, BOARD, 4€. | the Teachers of other Institutions have ever enjoyed. 

Joon of Music in the Judson, under a greater number of able     Preparatory, from 
. Incidentals, 

Board, (including room, washing, &c., &c.,) ot from | Other Seminary in the South-West -$12,00 to #13,00 per month. I 
| 

year; that is, ror Boarp, Tuition, Books axp Sta. 
E. D. KING, Presidy pnt. 

/ | TioNaRY. M. P.JEWETT, Principal. 
Wau. Hornsuckie, Sec'ry. 

Jax. 24th, 1246, . 1 June 6, 1846,   
‘the public on fuvoruble terms. | Persons visiting the city I TUE ubscribers, as a co 

got { 

| 

    part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipwey | . iy ; pee—Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and | 171 Baptist Hymn Book stands wmviv yo carefully selected, cli co FAMILY GROCERIES. | {he CO[8e shapes Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and | | 17 The Baptist Hymn Book stands unrivalied as a | | Cicely Bonnets, of Gipsey aud half Gipsey s} —A. | collecti , be i the | 
And to their many friends, throughout Alabsssa tog | esl nue oy Spey sul ol Re ar = ion of Hymns, better suited to the wants of the 

  | and an ardent desire to promote the glory of God and | 
oo | WiLL ply weekly between Mobile and | 
ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of Selma) will Waniposiery, fquslig ut allthe princi. | i 

i 

i 

} 

ay morning. ‘This arrangement will Fou 

| 

{ 

| 

"The Elk Horn 
| meeti , passed the lowing, ; | 

un dry That the Association recommend to the | 

  Tuas, Black, Gunpowder and Impe i / | @ Bookseller and Stationer, and op an extensive as- 
Svuans, crushed, Loaf and Brown | —~  celluneous Books. Also, Paper, Quills and every article | needed in Schools. Hix series of School Books is deci. 

| edly he best gre: offered in Alabama. He Murnishes ug : | wi ting Puper of superior quality. ALL axTicLEs Soars, brown, Casteel and toilet | ARE ———g AT A rigs "A N, Vous PRICES. Powder, Shot and bar Lead. ; "| "The integrity, urbanity and liberality of Mr. Brooks, | Also, 8 large asmortment of Candies, (and a variety of | in our transactions with him, render it our duty to make 

Almonds, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Citron, Cloves 
Alspice, Pepper, Ginger, Sweet Oil, Catsups, Candles   other articles too numerous for insertion. | this public ¢1 pression of our hi 
Mai 0d 31,1846. ii OO RanT, i Ly “To Prorseton o ru Avs Bar ; 

Bibles, Testaments, Sabbath School] ~~ ' LAW BLANKS 
Books, &c., for sale at this office. e! January U, 1046 50 the A bama Baptist Office. ~ 

8 

Ps » 

. The Long Run Association had at its last meeting, pas- | | 
} ufacturers, No. 36 Dauphin street, Mobile. || 

50-1y Corin on hand a large assortment of Law, Me. | 
dical, Theological, Miscellaneous and School Books. ern States; and it in earnestly recommended to church- 7 Wincuml's Warrs 

| suitable tq the wants of the denomination. 

| lished in. Louisville, by the Rev. W. C Buck. 

| enftothe businempart of every Gescripsion printed to order at | to *pplyo Moss . ral 

i “TescaLooss, Jan. 24th, 1846. 
i I - & 

ad - " gi 5 '& eietormers, that she bas ob hand a large and Fash. | TEES BAPTIST EYMN BOOX. | cloth 50 cents—251 pages, 15mo 

ittee of advisernent, in : LEN IS COLBY, A 

relation to the AruENXEiM, in Tuskaloosa, doem it a 

ALABAMA FEMALE 

1 v . . 1} ~—~Watches and tine pieces repaired, cleaned, "duty they owe to the Principal, and to the eommunity, Wholesale and Rejail Publisher, Bookseller and |to ex their satisfaction in the results of the first see- | 

sion. AL porlion of us, {rom observing the improvement | yvy,p) pp AND WAYLAND ON SLAVERY 
| ® « . ! 4 Av EL Sh 4d & n — [oF Su daughters, i the feddue Yiom Shine? mens of . Domestic Slavery considered as a Seripteral Instis on ah COnviniey "i - Spe Ys i wie { tution ; in a Correspondence between the Rev. Richard [Me Ss ucios yy ie Frauie tetra. | Fuller, I. D., 6 Beaufort, 5. C., and the Rev. Francit 
lant 2h i oe Tae ol. arr: | Wayland, D. D., of Providence, R. I. . 
They kan, with all candor, recommend the Tnstitition 

to their friends and the public, as worthy of general con- 
fidence BE DOLORES: 1.330 | like manner. - No one should be without it, as it will ; |B. Mang, sJ.\UrnoND, | long be a book of reference. | ° ~ t | Bex. Waitnizeo, Bei. F. Porter, | a This is the best specimen of controversial writing on Jas. GuiLp, - H. W. Corrie. | { slavery, or any other subject, wé have cver read. Im tion to the names above meitioned, the Princi- | kind and Christian spirit that pervades the entire werk, palwould refer to the following gentlemen, Ministers of | is a beautiful commentary on the power of the Gospel, this place. Ber Bb WHITE: Fre yieran Church. | | This discussion is complete, and whoever reads i' need | | v. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Church. : | Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. _ 

50—ef | 
~=—— | In pamphlet 37} cents single—g4 

STATIONER, Np. 122 Nassau street, New York. 

| 

“| It fills a place never before occupied—a calm, e 

| of the subject in question.’ — Luth. Observer. 

  

or sale 
LEWIS COLBY, | 

122 Nassaust., N. York, 
January 24, 1846 50-4 * 

JUST PUBLISHED 

"A NEW collection of Hymns, designed for the use of | 
»Bagist Churches in the United States. | 1 

spf reemtatei 

ptist Churches, than that of any collection ex. | yoo tant. | | ue PROSPLRITY OF A CHURCH, by This Book has received more commendations by As- | L jel Sharp, D. D. of Boston, aud GOD'S PR sociations, Churches, Pastors, and individuals, than any | SENCE IN HIS SANCTUARY, by W. R: Wil. other cullection of Hyuins in the language, and is em- | linms, D. D. of New York. Sermons before the Oliver phatically the standard: book of thie denomination in the | strect Baptist Cburéh, New York, om the Sabbath of West aud Seuth. ! their opening for public worship, their new | NOTICE 2 _ | house, September 21, 1845. vo. pamphlet, 64 pages. 
Book, by the Shelbyville Baptist | Price 25 cents; postage 4) cents. Published I 

| - | LEWIS COLBY & CO. 129 Nassau-st. N. Y.. 
xamination, and sevoral months usage | March 7, 1846. : ! 3-1y | 

1 

VALUABLE WORKS, 
= — 

we take, pleasure in bearing testimony to the merits of - 
the Baptist Hymn Book, compiled by the Rev. W. C 
Buck. The work evinces great labor and research, 

the comfort of his saints. The purity and variety of | . wi : | its hymas, the judicious arrangement and convenience | De Mn Dy ianiatiunit to the Sctiptutes, 123 of reference, and the excelient material and neat exe- | by eminent writers of various. denomingtions. Jime. cution of the work, constitute it pEciogpLY the best | JeNxIN ON THE EXTENT OF THE STONER, Fa 3 Hymn ever offered to the denomination in he |  Yivers var pelt Bri, oo by Br deh West and South. As an evidence of our preference for |  Cowxman's Arosronical ASD PRIMITIVE Cuvnca, 19me. 1 the ork, we have siping itin our church, and rec- | Hanus’ Yar Foy, . Hime bow y 100+ 
ammend it to all Baptist churches as worthy of their | CRiaNBode Wadkh ...... hare . 

e, both on account of its guperior merits, ‘and Mucars es, Woish, the rate price at which it is red. \ i ZEBULON, «vv van srenssens eve. Lilo aloth. 

| Wa. Jarvis, Matcow's Taavian iv ¥.F. dats, 11.00 me ky | Jous Haxssoven: MONARY. or a j : : w Bistk Dicrioxany, |  18ma Aslf-snereces. | | W. W Garvinga, Committee. ’ In Karzy Arvans, By Kev. F. Mason. - 
| : Jonn Ww ILLIS, : ox or ANN H. Jubsoy, 

L. W. Duruy | 

i 

: EMOIR oF Grorus D. Dosnpmax 

| Done by order of the Church, at a meeting for busi- 
Ne’ Hrpakw Gravsaw. By Prof T. i or Gopraey Wuaian Vox Jugs, 3 a, noes. | ~~ W. W. GARDNER, Moderator. yo | Wa. Jarvis, Clerk.’ , 

BR
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ro Devorioy, with Watts's Guide 
| RESS IN ERROR AND REvovesy yo T CR | CrassicAtRSropies. B, Sears, Edwanis. and Fel es 

Pucx's’ Guides To Westeax Kenants, 
- Wavtasp's Moral Sciexcs, 

a 

t Imo cloth, ; | WarLaxp ox Tur CoLLrGiaTs Sesthy, - [0mo cloth, 

wed the following resolutions : | 
| Tax Cungriay Kevisw, 8 vols. in Nunbers, “venga . 

| 
| 

| Resolved, unanimously, thatthe Baptist Hymn Book, [blinted by Elder W. C. Buck, ; is caleulated, ina | . Coileen in boards. fee, to promote christian devotion, and is spe- a e. . is, Sxcapt the feat, ++ + cially adapted 10 christians in the Western and South, | TI* FLX, Timms for Worsip, lots. 
es and individuals to adopt it, and bring it inte general | WATTS Axd Rirrox, use: 
The Sulphur Fork Association passed the following | 

at its last meeting, 

Parzy’s Narvaal Tuzowooy, 1 © Tue Tuearne. Dy Rev. Robert Turnbull, 
Cruace Discrruse. By Warkam Walker, : 18m0 
Cavecu Mexpew's Guipe. By James 
Bcmeroae, Naturat Hisrowy. Edited 

Cox's Lire or Meiancrudy: -.. 

Resolved, that we cordially a e of the Baptist | - ; p, ire  Hywa Book, edited by Elder W.'C. Buck, of Loui | Frees “pr Ir Church, | ville, Ky;, and we recommend it to the ha the | Ovssiwus. By Evangelious, depomination, and to the world at large 

Beck's Retrurovs Pxprmirvee, «vo... 
ue BAr7isass. Quamon. By. pe, y 
APTIEM ITS owx Wirxess. v. Wm. Hague, -. . 

 JEWETT OX Barrusy,. .. ” - 
. DIRECTI038 10 PERSONS COMMENCING RELIGIOUS Lars, + Seur-Exawivariox. By Rev. Baron Blow, «. ......... 
13 Eurcany MINIATURES, ¢ «ee: onne. cloth gill » gt | 1 + “Bible and Closet — Family Altay — Family - The Salem Association, at its annual meeting, held at | Marsiagu fing .- Casket, of a im Atite Ayr : 

» >} -— . Manna — Cypress reath — Flizubethtown, Ky., Aug., 1845, passed the follow. | Commuslenni — 1 rie Gems — Mourner's. : yi - : abide 4 ~— The Attraciions of [feaven. ‘ Resolved, That we recommend to the churches com. | IP 1h whois pet wp in neat Boxes, forming a beutiful 
} hg 0, 

anainre Labrar v © posing. this Association, the Baptist Hymn book, pub | pur wewirers Library, fur. 
Tur Youxa Cinusriay’s Gui, 
Tur Movasre Comronrien, 
Rurtex's Noris ox rux Goserws, ©. 

tice; 

ation, at its sixty-first annual | 

churches, the adoption of the Baptist Hymn Book, as 

The Baptist Hymn Book is furnished to churches Mwetchanid and others, at the followin prices; 
sarge size, stereotype edition, per doz. $6 00 
Handsomely bound ai 9 00 
Sma | 550 
Pocket, handsomely bound 900 Crunen Harnox wy & “, Retail, large size, 75 cents each; small size 62 1.2 | SauBati BegooL HARMONY corr vrreriioannn, | cents each. : bl COUMPANION FUR tBL parouar, esvssusnie thee 3 J : . : . i lr : 2 i" { e ; ky, drew Baptist Banner office, Louisville, Kentuc: | gi7=The frequen calls fe cienp dons religions ! | i . Colporteurs, Associstions und fndividuals, have induced ——— enn —— ee NL HE . Publishers 0 issue feverid of the above works in } "BOARDING HOUSE, Sithan the rec of oh mr) Cp mee Ta BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEL ra 1, ya8ilen for griulions " wiki "No. 36, St. Louisst., Mobile, ti 

RS. 8, respect(ally informs her friends and acquaint- 
removed to the ove i 

’ 

we Aer, : . 
TrorE's Question Books, on Matt. and Johu, --- each, | 
lancory's 8, 8, (La Book, - - 

“ 

: a x ad conven | aoawered with da os lier : fies inforvan.- | od 10 any part of the Union, oo 

al TEE FERLISELES, 0 waluINO TOY VENENY, sosrey 
  

‘INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC IN THE 

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS are reapoctinty. 
ed in this Suminany, to young Laniss, whe ) I : 

Sr Baan gers Mowers 45 At the head of thie Department is Mr. D. W. ig, ) 

general i Py lence, it is but justice to the Public as well a toh 
Shee deficiency which exists in our systems | 1 Justic ] oi 
of ejementary ed ony So (i watcmint af Sot pant Hy 

plat of Pestalozsi. This plan sesums = 

-expeesaly for Retailing, and are | Tus scat. Deranrugnr.—~The Theological stu | [2Miliar knowledge of the rudiments is communicated. | as can be found in any Sterein | dents are i 

wowledge of truth, unbiassed as much as pos- | 204 inv Calisthenic Exercises, which aro so arranged se ; Ouk and Hemlock Leather, and ‘Calf Skins, Morocco | sible, by human authority, and ability to communicate | '© Constitute a uscful and pleasing auxiliary in MIRCEAN 78, and Lining Skins, Boot und Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, | (he same with clearuess, facility and force. : 

! - | mony. A knowledge of this is indi ble to otmeel braces the months of August and September. 1 cole | performances on the ¢ har pase i 

It alwo deserves consideration, that not in this highoot * 
department ofthe science alone, but at every step of the 

Institution, therefore, enjoy all: the advantages which 

Such are the peculiar facilities afforded for the study 

1,00 | and experienced ‘Teachers thon can be found in any 

It will be recollected, that the exTing rxrixszs of A rr Invar IMENT, TUITION 18 GRATIS | YOURZ lady pursuing the highest English studies, and y Tay Tagorogicss Derr inant, veri 19 Gas | Music with all the ubovo advantages, are only $3256 

es  — — —————y 

Let no onesay, «I have road enough on this subjeets 

{ and very able discussion of the subject in a Christians 

| read nothing more, to enable him to form a correet view 5 

It is bandsomély executed, and put at a low price 
dozen——and is 
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